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VOLUMK NUMBRR; Ol'l Series.

Morehead Men Local Club Laments
Certifying
Effetl Capture Death Of Mrs. Snyder
Of Murderers
Insielled Here
Ri'soltiiions UmicnUng the death •
-Wheroaf': She tva.s khul an<l
of Mrs.'Guy SiiyOur, public bone- gentle wi:h all. a lady who profactor and Morehead business wo- giesscJ with the rremis of eduwiman, wore paased ihi-s week by the tion and souirhl the bcauiifnl
Morehead Wpmans Club of which things in life, and
she was a member.
| ••\Vhereai« Thru the dnath of
The resoluiioiis, drafted by a, Mrs. Guy Snvder the htbrehead
commitiee composed dT Mrs.s, C. ». .Womans Club has lost a fraliiable
Lane, Miss Juanita Minlsh and, member and the commuBiA-a valMis. H. C, Wniet. read, in their en-|Uahle citizen, we sincerely- ejcpre.ss
tirety as foUows:
follows;
•
, our appreciation of her splendid
"Wljl't'KI-:...
hereas: Mivj
Mrs. ft,lb
Ou^ SJnv.W
Sn.vdcr, =1
a Icomhbuiion.s.
therefore be 'it
member of the Morehead Womans j "Resolved: That a copy of the-r
Ch b. who pas-Ki'd away on Janu-1 rooiutions be placed "a,.,
_
any 13,3030. Ihe following resMu-jCords of the Morehead
lions arc offered, and
Iciub, and
-Wherc/is. Mrs. Guy Snyder was clearly belloved niece of Mrs, Snv
Furthrmore I3e It Re.solveil:
■ send to Miss Jcjn l.iizadc:
“Whereas: She gave of her time
"Still l'•uI•lhe|• Ue li Us'.solve.l:
iii'-'l seflf -0 uiistintingly t.> prnmo:e ......
der. and
the welfare of tbc Club and of-.[|io .That
py of these resoli(tlous
Loinmui’.ii.v which ii scrrvs-j. and'be
the lorai ijspcis.''
A

ItyNews
Motorists Warned
Branham Trial At
10 Guard Against
Mt. Sterling Results
Gang Of Sneak 1 hieves In “Hung Jury”
Many Valtiablf Article s
Have Bpcii Slolrn From
Cars By I.ocnl Gang

liiiahle To Kench Aftreemeni; Qiar^eii With Slayiiiii: Jim-Bob'Fugate

.NU.MBER FOU9

Registralion
For 2nd.. Term
Opens Monday

Hepc.-Il.'il activity of a gang of auto
The cn-c of the Commonwealth
mobile "siicak thieves" has heon ag.iinsi S. T. Iiidiiham. chargwi
Clu»se» Begin Tuesday:
i'i‘pnrled In and about .\lon-hcnd lo wlt-h shnoiiiw; nim -Red" Fugate
Ixnh city ami comuy officials.
Monday, Feb. 6, Last Day
of llaldi-man, to death at the Log
1
The grou|), liclicvp,! ijossihly m Cabin loiiri-i camplietwcon OwingsFirsi degree munler indictmonls
To Enroll For Full Load
.liitige I. E. Pelfrey expressed iRb be young Iwy.s. generally operate.s ville and Salt Lick re-ulied in a
W-ere placed Bgnin«i Miles McFar
The .ACtond seme.ster at the More
btdief today iha't Rowan County in the daytime hut have also hiuntl hung jury Friday night at .Mi.
land, J7. of Baih County and Sulli
will have a' ccjiifying agent within lucrative picklng.s -from parked, •^-■rling, after the foreman report
van Runyan. 3G. of Clay County at
automobiles at picture shows, bas- ed to Jutlge Caudill that they could open Monday morning with pre
OwingsviUe this week following the
Tho county Judge .said he had kciliall games and the like. They not agree. The jury wa.s out a little dictions from administration offi
cials of an Increased enrollment.
been advised that representatives [•'ven taking guns, rig-areitcs, over an hour.death of Robert Rodgerson of
Dr. William H. Vaughan. Dean., said
the I’ainisville office of the ciuthlng. robes or whatever else
Cincinnati and Farmers. Rowan
The case has been set to be re
1 been re
Progress Admlnisiranion
aluo they could find in | ark^d tried at the next term of court
•County.
will he here toilay iWciliiesday) preThat will he Kranham's fourth trial
ef requests for catologs and
paraioi-y to the selection of Judge
by
jur
A warning has been l.ssued for
certifying
agent.
.According
lo
Mr.
Brilian,-, ,u„d ,v., ihal h,
U.e
all motorisis lo leave their autohim ami ruhlting him. It iii alleged
Pelfrey the eeriifying agent will mobile.s locked and If possible lo
s .shouting a
Day of More- ^
that the two men then attcmpieii
Classes will begin Tue.sday morn-lie-sclecied hy the Pamisviliv office avoid leaving anvihing of value
hciul, when Fugate was killed. Joe
ta run his truck into the Licking
ng. Fee for late entrance will be
i.ic eiofoie )l li.i- I Ci’M. ciisiniiury the
D^- was Injured In the neck by the
River and dinwn him, Rodgerson
I charged at the ^aie of one dollar petfor him to be picked from n group j
hbllei which went on into the
died Saturday night in a Cincinnati
day starting Tue.sday, The last daj
of name.s subinif.cd l>y the fiscal
throat of Fugate, cau-ing hU death.
hospital.
I to regisief for a full load i.s Monday,
i of iMUcallon a;nl
iiHiM, the
He was lept-esemed by. W. 13.
Marked courage on the part of
|Fehru8i-y 0. Students may enroll a
:lie city council, .
White, of Mt. Sterling, and James
Earl and Lester Caskey, brothers,
I week later for part ilnte credit but
Clay of Morehead. W C. Hamilton j .
The tillary
cermymgj
taxi drivers of Morehead re.sulted
forced to pay two weeks late
was assi.-ted by Prewitt and'^ ,
■ tile, county, ih.'
In capture of McFarland and Run
trance fees.
4’1'gwiu of Ml. Sterling and Har-'
board and the city. :ilih<>ugK-he,U
yan a shon time after the crime
old
Swartz
of
Owing.sville.
under ordeis of the W. P. A. office.
was committed. The men came
The lack of 'a certifying agent
Meeting Srheduleil Al^
from Ragland, in Hath County. ■,$ Oiira^ Preacher, Brother
April 5 as the last date to register
in the pouriy tor .several months
Of RcRcnl Menilter, .Arwhere the attack occured to More
for full credit and April 10 as the
Lexington: 2o Tp Gonihas iieen the brunt of eonsidvnible
Brcck UpseU Pikeville: * last date atiowed for registration
head and were seen in an intoxlcai- [
ceplB Speaking Inviution
I^se Lt»ral Delegation
eontrover.sy. The agent wa.< alwled condition in several business es
Viking Top Soldier
* to secure any credit.
Dr. Fredrick Shannon, pastor of
We? Yoime
y.
People’s' Oiiild of the ished through, failure of the county
tablishments here.
Spring vacation for the second se
Pointing Depirla Scenes Of
Late in the night they hired a the largest church in Chicago. im|Chrlstlan Churdh Is planning toiw provide its portion of the funds
Morehead
high
school • mester begins at noon Wednesday.
Receiving Mail At
taxi cab at the Caskey Cab Com and well known throughout the have a delegation ofticiwei'n 2.-. and 1 which resultctl after ftowan
ba.sketball team.s fared ex- * April 12 and lasts until Monday,
attend the Central Kentucky. ty’s money was lied up in Federal
Kentucky Rural Home
pany to take them to Winchesier. nation as an author and mini.stPf
cepUonally well in last night’s • April 17. Commencement is schedul
Christian Youth Meet at Central i t'"uri oveF'unpaid indebiednes.ss,
i-1-will deliver
The Caskey brothers became
play as Breckinridge Train- • ed June 1 and the semester -will '
ccommencemeni
A I X 12 mural, -howing the read
Church.
I.einguiii. next Sun-'-iv ■ Ineurrred before the jiresem adpicious when they noticed blood |atitlresg, at the
ing School swamped Pike- -• close the following day.
ing of the mail al a rural Kentucky
ni.straiior. took office.
The college offers this semester
on tne men’.s overalls and the fact jTeachars College this spring, ar- afternoon. The meet >tails . . ..
ville 28-18 In a major upset •
home after the carrier has made
and
for
the
first
fuuir
there.will
hv
that one of them carried a dismant-jt-’Oitllng lu an adminisirativve an
and .Morehead Hi topped Sold- • special F'riday evening and Satur
his rounds, ha.s been hung in the
a
get-together
period.
From
.VdO
ted shotgun. After the cab passed I nouncttmeni released this mominc.
ier -10-25. Pikeville had defeat- • day classes designed for teachers
Morehead
posloflico.
The
painting
Owlngsvllle one of the men start-1 Dr. Shannon, iirother of Hon umil d-on. Supper win !« ser\-e<i
ed Hazard, one of the few un- ■ whose terms have not ended. A,
Is the work of Frank W. Long, an
ed'to reach into his overaJI bib[°rahlo Ernest FJ. Shannon, Audi From 1130 umil 8:00 business will be
Iteaicn teams in the State, • maximum of eight hours may he
.... 1 t'l national reputation, who
honor will
with a demand for the Caske.v’s toi*o''
of -Kentucky,
‘Kentucky, and a member of I discussed.
,|tor Of
"''“r*;, The guest of """7
this week and had been rat- * earned in these classes and the feecommis-sionofl hy the ireasurjed as one of the greatest clubs • charged will be one-haif that of a
hand over their money. Earl Ca=kBtxird of Regent.s of the More e ^ Ryron T JIop|H.-r. former
tlejiaiimcni of the federal governin the state.
• full lime residence student. Tlte
L'nitfd Christian Missionary
Morehead Boy
The Vikings produced plen- • majority of students enrolling for
, Allegedly
V.
.
The canvas shows an old hound
Society.
over to Clark Rogers. Bath coiamy
as a mim.ster many years ago
ty of iKiwei- to defctii a gojd • these classes will decide the study
SiiotRayHogge,
12,SonOf
doB.
a
fat,
lazy
cat,
men
in
blue
Among llKwe who plan to drivel
’
sheriff,
|and has been In demand a.s a speak
Soldier
team at Soldier. • they prefer.
Mr. And Mrs. Ivan Hoiare
a rnoiherly-looking wotheir cars, taking with ihem secer-l
Rogers broke a blackjack over I
■■’roughout the N’orih for
Moreheatl's game was much •
al members of the Guild arc, Miss' A Juvenile ps-tillon again.st J; * I man with a twist of while hair on
time.
Runyan’s; head when
superior la that they played •
;ihc back of her head. The clothing
Inez
Humphrey,
Mis.s
Juanita
County man refused to dtvulgp hJs
against Soldier here.
In a •
of the characters In the mural are
Mlnl.sh, Mr Tag Calven, Mrs. .Anna-i Reynold.s. U. of Morehead ws
name. Later he gave officer! his
preliminary the Morehead B *
in .wvrm blues i^d brown's.
Clay,, and eoveral others- The •iHe|'“«^ ycsterd«y.-»llh-a heating
"name and address.
2S-1, hhtflh'g the Soldier
l-ong said the\jnujal Is done in
gallon experts to arriVe back in tenutively for February fi. J-.t
Rodgerson had had bis headreserves shut out until the. •
egg lempora. an 'age-resisting med
iMorehead tiy 1030 Sunday Even-Ji. k, pr-ifrey -aid he ■‘did not |quaiters at Fanners for the last
last minute of play.
•
t Payne and Vogel Clark.
|any evidence in the rase. In whic' ium. There are eight persons in the
four months.
Moi-ehe-ad College delwiers, lost ti
Workers Contribute One
young Reynohl.s allegedly <hn picture, depicting three generations.
According to reports reaching, critic decision Iasi week lo A.sburvThe scenes arc imaginary although
Percent And Employers Ray
Hogge.
12,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
_ In Bath County
_
College's speakers al Wilmore. The
here fueling
the scene is reconstructed from
A Like Amount
Ivan Mogge, last Saturday.
the robbery and murder has been , -‘iubji-cc of the debate »-hb: “Resolvmany actual ob.servations.
The How child is in a l.oxirgvery high. The case may result ln'‘''^the United Stale- should
There
is no charge' in the 1039
l.ong also did the ten murals in
t >M ho-t^lal ami itcrl l<i rr
the first death penalities to ever he eea-v uxpenditurcs of public fund.rate
of the tax which L* imposed for
i-over. However. phv<li;p:t-; tield it the Federal building at Louisville.
handed out in Bath County.
ifor thE; re.t
re.sioration of prosperity
old afie Insurance under the Social '
improlwhle that they would be Ii look him and three assisianisl
Security Act. This sigicmcr.«> was
ilile to .save the,sight of one eye to complete this job. He is one of!
made today by James A.‘ Chaney,
Hc'wa.'- h-i in the eye by a pellet three Ketmicky artists sciwed to'
manager of the Social Security
from’a .11(1 gauge .shotgun charge. jsend paintings to the New A'ork's
Hoard field office in the 2nd Nation
World’s Fair Exh.hlinons of Art
al
Bang building in Ashland, Ky.
while oih^s of his works are in ihc
•The rate this year is the same
I’niversiiy of Kentucky lllirary
it was in 1937 and 1938.”
Mnrohead Colb'^e Fontbtill
Long personally supervised the
Morehead Team Wins
•Werkers conlrihute one petxent
hanging of the canvas here.
Star Cote Good C«mlri>«-t
Am Palrick, KpIK
i
Fish Found Lodged Iti
Three, Loses Onegin
of their pay in jobs which are cov
Front Notional League (liib
Driftwood By Sail
Diibask Bound Over To
:
ered by the old age Insurance plan.
\S'eeks Conference Play
BASKETBALL r.ARD
Lick Resident
CaliclUbtirg Federal Court j II appe;;:-^ almc-l certain lotlay
o a maximum of S3O)0 a year
Examinations at Morehead Col
-Scheriulo For Morehead Te.ims
for any one job. Employers are
(XU John “Buck" Horton, widcl.v
c;hai-ged with iraii.'pomng
The 32 pound 51 1-2 inch-muskelOlvanizaliitn To Have Niimlege and Breckinridge Training
WpcInrMbiy, Janonry 23
taxed a like amount foi; each cover
.:e
lunge taken from the Licking Riv
I whiskey. Kelly Dt
hcr Of Be«l Booku .And
Geredo-Kenova. here, Vlking.«: 7:30 -sc hool hali.s basketball-play at these ed worker."
player will ptrfoi-m next .veur
er la.st wgek by C. C. Jo-fanson of
schools ihi.s week but Morehead
Sntonliiy, January 28
Patrick, both of Morgan wlih the Green Ray I‘arkers, run
Mogaxintts Available.
Salt Lick Is a record for waters
'iigh takes on three opponem.s. The
Morehead High* at Ru-'.-^ell
oonnty, were bound over yyesterfar south as this and compares dsiy by United Stales Commission- nei-s-up of the National Profession
The members of the Literary
Tuesday. Jannar: M
ichedule will prove the first break
al Football League.
favorably wjth the world’s record ;r .1. -W. Riley
Deparimem
of
the
Rowan
County
Grayson
at
Morehead
High.
8:00
of
the y^ar for the Vikings, since
federal court at
Horton
has
under
advisement
of M m pounds. The fish is being
Womans Club, with the chairman Ora.vson D at Morehead
Hi _
B 7:00
If*®'’® have been so many conflicts
_________
.... Ihere
Caileiurtmrg,
contracts
from
Green
Bay.
Cleve
Mrs. Henry C. Haggan la.-^t Friday
. mounted and will be placed on dis
M'ednexihiy, Pebrnno’ 1
s«^h^dules that attendance at the
The
men
were
arrested
by
Mor
land Rams. Washington Redskins. afieiToon and marie definite plan.s
play .at the Kennard Hardware.
PAST WEEK RESULTS
’ ’forehead High games has been low
•Mr Johnson explained that the gan County Sheriff S. H. Lykins jDetroit Lions. Brooklyn Dodgers, for their reading project.
Concorn 51: Morehead College-13
a resultant loss In athletic pro
The following new hooks select Union 38; Morehead College 30
fish had been dead only a short ind deputies Kenneth Fairchild i Louisville Tanks aqd the CincUin
Tea At Poiaoilaee I>
gram.
ed from the best seller list of 1938 Morehead College 43: Berea 28
time when he found It lodged be tnd James Henry. Both executed all Beijgals.
| Ceredo-Kenova, touted as the
Planned To Open 2nd.
bonds In Judge Riley’s court. De-I The Morehead star said that the have been ordered and will be Dreck 21: Mt S'-'-ltn- 19 overtime strongest high school dub in West
tween two logs In a drift.
Semester Activities
busk waived evamining trial ;whlle Green Bay offer of S125 a game, pin. ready for distribution within the
The rmiskelhmge Is common he
Breck lu; Bellevue 18
j Virginia. Is scheduled to appear
i Meeting of the Christian
tween the streams and lakes of the Patrick entered a plea of not an adequate expense allowance and next few days.
Morehead Hi. 17- Sandy Hook 31
here Wednesday and should attract
•
I
(Continued On Page Five)
FICTION; All This and Heaven Morehead Hi. 28; Boyd County 13 i more tans than have seen the Vlk- ^'’'*"8 People’s Guild’ Council
Northern states east of the Miss Tullty.
Too, by Rachel Field; Rebecca, by Morehead B •-$: Fovd County B 7 |lngs on the home floor this year ‘^e home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
issippi River. It is sometimes call
Daphne DeMaurier; Down at Ly- Breckirvidge 28; Pikeville 1Ifh
The C-K lads already hold a deels- ^ Landolt Monday evening, the
ed the “great pike' and is some
onesse. by Mary Ellen Chase; And Morehead 40: Soldier 25
I over Morehead High and are Pl^n-V^or the meetings during the
what larger than the ordinary pike.
Tell of Time, by Uura Krey; Black Morehead B 29; Soldier B 1
second semester \
The fish (bounds in the deep holes
(Continued
on Page Five)
Is My True Love's Hair, by Eliza--j____________________
tensive program was outlined, In
of the Licking River, many catches
beth Maddox Roberts: Wisdom’s I < T*
T>
e
t*
.
•
cluding the Tea given at the first
of upward of 25 pounds being reof each Semester by the Guild at
the Parsonage. This Tea,, as last
Wind, by Anne Morrow Undbe)
iberg;
Semester, will be from three to six,
(Continued
on Page Five)
107 Death* And 345 Births Recorded During 1937; Alarie by Richard E Byrd, With
Malice 'Toward Some by^Uarg
by Margaret
Pneumonia And Premature Births
Halsey, The Horse and Buggy
Merit Ribbon Won At
Take Most Lives Here
Doctor by Arthur E. Heruler. '
School By City Youth
Hiddeman Girl Finithe*
Mrs. J. W. Helwig will aa i
Births In Rowan County during tlon 1, debility 4, premature-births
Eastern Kentuckian* Meet In Grayson For Formation
Courae At Bovding Green
1937 outnumbered deaths more than 12, Injury at birth I. suicide 1. food librarian and anyone desiring
Cadet Corporal Charles M. CauOrganualion Boosting Candidacy Of R. M. Bagby
three to one aj-eport rendered by,poisoning
. , poisoning I, railroad accidents 2, read these books should get
lill, of Morehead. Ky„
son of
Miss Lillian Stewart of Halde- the State Department of Health dis- lautomoblli
For Position Of Lieutenant-Governor
le accidents 2, unknown 2, touch with her.
Judge and Mrs. D. B. Caudill, is
ntan, completed a four-year course
it shows that there were 354 violent deaths 4.
At 8 dinner held Monday night nf Lawton. form^Iy of Morehear'’ Included among those recently com
in commercial teacher training last births or an average of 31.1 for each
There was only one negro that Rev. And Mra. Landolt ’
-week at the College of Commerce
jt the home of T. J. Powell In Gra, jwas elected secretary, while Hub- mended for tmtstandlng work ai
1000 inhabltanU as compared with '■'ed In the county during the year. To Attend Cokferenee
Riverside Military Academy, now
of the Bowling Green Business Uni
son. an organization to be known ««
'
deajhs or ap average of 0.9 eacb N'o negro children were bom. Row
at Its .Winter Home in Hollytvood,
versity.
1.000 inhabitants.
an is one of the few counties In' The
Fla., Cadet Caudill received cita
^ Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
“'■Si
plans ,,
"tuckv that have very few cclo!
indoll will spend Tuesday, Wed- ers was completed, with the avow-livery Democratic voter It.
tion before the Corps of six hundred
1 families hence the low birth and nes^y and .Thursday of next wdekled purpose of further the candid-j county as a member of the club and for having earned 100 merits and.Is
mercial subjects in tbe high school
oath touls.
n Lexinpom ^^ere they will at-lacy of Mr. R. M. Bagby as Demo-la Bagby Booster. They plan on
at Lexington. Tenn. She Is the
Jie 345 children born In the ten the Mid-Winter-Conference
a record ti
of craUc nominee for the office of making
aar a Merit ribbon.
.............
ing a concerted drive'thi
drive 'throughdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stew- diseased etc is ;
- -.trty during the year 174 were Kentucky Christian Ministers
Lieutenant Governor. The meeting
the section In the 'ruere«t of
•'x»rt shows: ’ flitr' ? wh--- i 17>
- '3118 Is fn about their wives. The
e speaker at the an- was planned and held without the Mr. Bagby's candidanWrf
ngera Appear
■oueh
tr’ r.u'; '
carr—.1 same proporilo-r J the state, nual Conference this year, will be kuowledge of Mr. Bart>v, who is *t
Among those pre*--'; ,v th« dln- At
p Wedneaday
Vtilitiea Empleyeet Vote
dlsease’bf the adrens’s'L.he'^,
2'• • births fnd'Dr. Guy Inman, former'Mission- present spending a fc
weeks in
Monday nigh'
Agaitut Joining Vnion
rha^C cor '
■''Wf >
a '- -r «:outh Amirica, and recent- Florlda. It
8 pcRlr'-. !>v the edl- Wa'tf niVmvn of ’
Sincere win appear
l. -dlsiThM '
• . Mtr 2 •
-8 v," .. 1s-i-f, f.
p--. \naeri- tor^l whi< :
-■arethe Row W. ......>
C,y
reavocaiion program
Employees of the Kentucky Pow of ageij 2.
2, rranine ’. uW*lemejan Countv
• of 1-'05k, nro Ollvr Mb’- r,-. O' ’
iTfi State Teachers
er Company here were notified this siomaci
iinach 1
n -poafng M- ,
•av
• This
week that the majoritv of th? em-'allt>ss,
•ip'? "■ lucky's
•• »'!•’
if the
ptoyeee pf the Kentucky Utilities, hemo
•
Bert ’
' Its kind In the Vnof which the local company Is a 2. v-<''-jt
ected ••
• . T
’ivited *■
part had voted against un'onizing. the-hea^t
Booste:
Enrl And Lesier Caskey
Beat Two Desperadoes
“To The Draw”

Frederick Shannon
To Give Morehead
Commencement Talk

Coiiiitv Judge Expreaac
Belief'People .May Enroll
On W. P. A, This Week

l^furals Hung
By Artist In
City Postoffice

Morehead Younj
Peoples Guild To.
Attend Convention

JnreniDe Petition
Issued Against
James Reynolds, 11

No Change Made
In Rate (larged
For Social Seenrity

Muskelhmge, Taken
From Licking Riverp
Approaches Record

Morgan Countians
Charged With
Transporting Whiskey

Horton To
Pliy With
; Green Bay Team

Plan-i Completed
For Readme Proiect
Ey Woman’s Clnb

Eagles Cinch
Invilation To
SI A A Tourney

Plans For Meeting
Of Church Clnb
Drafted This Week

Deaths Outnumbered
By Births In County

Be Bagby Boosters
Club Is Organized

'1

1 i • I-'

Thiinclay, Jdnaary 26, 1939
The Hotean County Neui$y Moreheed^ Kemtueky
iprney LieniTdi's Olfice and tne i.e-| The promotion .of good ciiizcn...
, f
monweuiuj ui Keouiexy.'
1 panmeni of Finance through its ship should be the chief aim of an.v
orth™.ubm,..ea.n«p..n,«.ec»un. ror.h.d.,»=m ™, A. "
' oivbl.n o! Po,i Audi., lo dM.r- home, .chool or org.nl.aUon, The
a mauer of fact, nearly every memlwr Of the faculty was In Richmond
a commiucn be ap-;mine the aciuid'facis concerning lOih grade ha.s organized a citizenthat day AT HIS OWN EXPENSE, for iliai was the day that the Eagles pointed
vomiwscdof four mcmberd'ihe administration of theMoreship club but this doe
MOREHE VD. Ko«an
KENl'tlCKYof Morehead.Slate Teaihcrs College met the .Maroons of Eastern in their of the
liouse- ofBspre.seniaUvc-i. 1 head Slate Teachers Collegeand to. that/ this grade only Is concerne
Bmered as Si>{-n(l Hass
ai
aimuiil fooibail game.
'.ippoimeil by the .ijieaker of ihe'ipake recommendaiion-s to the with citizen-ship. Someone
]iiuuie and ilicee mtmber.s of the Board of RcBenis of the said Institu in unison there is sti^ngi
MORtiit:'* KKNrui-‘ v N'.vv.Mr.'U- i. laia.
In u.lier .vm.l, ,ht pr..ldml took 1.1. rnmlb- and drove lo HlC,|„h ,„d
ihv Governor ol the proverb ho, been prove,
■ r-«* -tehwl Every Thursday M
mond to see tire football same and i-h.aiKed ilie stale r
expense.'. lym-Oovernor, com|xj,sed of mem- CtiinmonwealtS reeommending that time* However, the ilub is now a-kJACK \nL?ON . ..........
IDITOR and IVIANAGER Other memtiLT.-. of the faeuliy paid their own cxiK-n.'Cs•Icar th.1t hi.|-s of lioth m.ijor political parties proper action be taken in view of ing for roopeiauon from the entiristhool lo make this adage trui at
. $150 if the presiilehi was on offccini business, the other members of the t» ha'
ONE YEAR .........................
............ ..........................
I EllimtvrUe. Practice being goofl
faculty were iiUo ami were as miiih I'niillwl to have theiv expenses i>aiJ
BDC MONTHS .......... i................... ................ ;............. ...........
Icltizeii-s, Hoys and girls, by caring
a.s the head of the mstitulion, This, while apparently a -mall ihing in
THREE MONTHS ..........
..............................................
I for your surroundings and by obey
Itself, Is only additional evidence of the tneihoils in voRue ai the ColMl SubseiipUons'Mnsi De Paid In Advance
[i::g. tin- laws of your home and
isfhnnl ami slate. Let each one
lose, and may .serve iiw small way to lllusirato just why. with a larger
“mj-:MBER of the NATIONAL ESMTORIAL ASSOCIATION
j strive to make Ihe cdizen'hip club
appropriation that they had two yeurs ago. the eollege Is showing a de
a permanent oi'gani7.aiion In (he
MEMBER OF THF v^j^UCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
ficit of sevonil iluiu^nds of ilollavs.
__________________________________ I Ellloiiville high school.
It may be added that reitons nave It that the President wa.s the
A SttfgealioB Tb Care For Our “Charity Patient$^
EliLIOTTVtIiLE SCHOOL
resolution
iluiion have not been broken.
broken,
faiest of Present Donovan of Ea.stfm on that day bm the meal is ap
ElllouviUe P. T. A. met at„ A happier group of pupils cannot '
TtamU'. '.illy Turner.
ly cha^d
tne Sl Joseph Hos- i j>aronHy
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to the slate.
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Last week Mary Fkmnory
llhe school building on Wcdne.Mlay, »*v found anywhere. As each pupil ,Dovie Kidd, arid Geneva Lovele.ss.
plul where she had been confined for ten weeks. The case of Mary’ ® k F
ho.
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Ftonneiy is-a "btor on Morehead and Rowan County, but ihe people j
Porter, Vivian Hunter. Mauverine
....gp
i ,
r»«r,hgg
wUege they pnomlsed an economy end business regime, that would wulte spoke on "The Parvthe Horae f°r everyone, thus .........g what
tb^ emnmuhity seem alow in awakening to the fact.
Play, to Porntog lie Xtotode of toigto ham boon a dreo.y day toio
“rter
^rtoy
When Mary Flannery was released frcBB the hospital U was with speak for itselt li undoubtedly docs. Jiui in a wee. smill voice that
Is
next
to
inaudible.
Preaching
economy,
the
president
evidently
an unpaid bill of $271. An pttOTpi was made to raise monry to pay
•fcia bill, but so far the people of this comnuuuty have responded with eilber does not know ^ meaning of ihe word, or does not care lo ^nd
and commented upon the remarks days ago as to what each child gj ,j,e close of the first semester
wanted to do when he finished
semester.
the «mall total of thirty-seven dollars. Everyone knows that Mary pnrJice it. He hay failed misenibly. according to our best Informa- which had been made.
The following patrons were pre- school. The result )s as follows:
;
.
tioa to show a saving. In fact at a recew meeting of ibe heads of De
Flannery cannot pay this bill i. the hospital knows that.
.............. Sollo,
'S.oTL,,
However, for many yearn the St.'Joseph Hospital has been annually partments he admiued that he was in the red and had no way of get aoni: Mv.toamv.: O. J. Cart.,, Jto. ci.ll Calloway
Porier. Or. James. George Lewis, Aua'.ln Anosirong .............. Farr“
during the first semester. The fol
taking In a large number of charily patients fram Rowan County. The ting out.
,
Claude Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Alba Armstrong
. Musk
lowing girls read fifteen or more.
paying paUents that have gone irom here have rot been sufftcienl
Even the ColWge'Theatre is a lo-ing proposition. According to Everette Kissinger, Mrs, Jim Dear, joe Hamilton
SclenUfic Farr
«ftset the charity cases. This Lexington hospital has more than done its reliable Information Ihe theatre b losing from $10 to $15 and $20 each Mrs. Ernest Pelfrey. Mr. and Mrs. Even Alfiey
Cowboy ,Dorihy .Fraley, Mauverine Adkins
Dorthy Barker. Lenora CarisH
Labor in a
part for the people of this county but they have reached a breaking nlghi It runs. Tel thd gravy train runs right along with IL Sample, of IvalJames. Mrs. Russell Joffes, Mrs. Brownlow Williams
Vivian Hunter, and Mapclne Porter.
factory
xn a nice manner the bocpltal has issued an ultimatum that Ihe Morehead Independent still prims hand bills for the show, even Vesu Fulu, Mrs. Emerson Black.
ALU.MNI
Evelyn, Hoyse. Each patron took Benjamin Williams . Truck river
they couldn't accept any more charity patients from Rowan County
though ii Is being run at a loss. And the manager of the show^ in De part in the program. The teachers Adelbei i WllUams ... Conductor
The following former studem.s
visited
bur school, -wedne-sday:
til they reteived some help,
;
rember was paid by Check No. 1103 a sum of 1200.00 marked '‘salary to discovered much talent in the
on passenger train
I William' Phillips, Cletis James.
A Friend come.< forward with a good suggesllon and we hope March 1,1330. One can only wonder, why a show that is continuously
' .
.
Eldon Lowe
Musician, wilburn Williams, and WilUam
Atrf Ike program ..JukCk ol
Bowllrg \
that it 1j» aeied upon. IPls suBgtt'ed that the leaders of the variou: losing money should continue to operate in an economy regime. Is
Bus driver Mabry.
fried chlekeo aodwlehe., p.ekle.,
chibs, the chur-hes. and all 'Other organiaailons in the county II possible that ibere i.s Just a imte more gravy to be sopped up by the j
“"lemS^'
I These answers were given by the
uerk in ^
ky,k. pared...
.Maxine A,m..r.„g
join together In a dfive to, raise funds to c
grovy-sopper-uppeh-:
Divine right.s was the privilege
future, such cases as that of MSry Flannery and to also re imburse to N. V. A. INVOLVED
The following students had
Beatrice L'llerback
Clerk in:
I lu worship as anyone chose.
<
.some extent local phyidcians when they attend persons who are un
Lasi fail a numlior of N. V. A. studem.s were enrolled in the college .standing of "B" after he final :
I The Relnaissance was a place
able to pay. The matt^ could be worked out and with the right spirit In exchange for their scholarships Ihey were to work on landscaping weeks test at the close of the .se- neiori%i Rov •<»
School teacher where the peop.e met lo fight a..J
Of «M>peration the blot, that wa'have been enlarging on our county the grounds, the first project Iwing that around the power and light
School teacher I play games.
School teache
through “charity hospital cases" and ''nBaitended illnesses" coukl ho plant. Theiv wa.s ample soil of good quality piled up around the plant kl„. Dorihy UTkor, G.km. C.r.e.,
Thermopylae was a sculptor.
After,all these answeiM may be
xesBoved.
as the result of excavation. Did they use It? Not at all. It so happen
Turner, Dovie Kidd and Ruby
ed that the presldem of the college had purcha.sed .some lots acro.ss the Klk. Rkky BUmpe.,
Tk.„.., p.T a"^.T k" » ^42'S Billy
Stamper won't think they are so
.i™,. .1 Ua.t .-hunJrcJ y.ra. lurik.r away. Tl,e.o lot. h.fl carllCT
<=™vv. U.vl.cv,
Hmc Long Mii$t The People Of Eaatern
oeen piled nigh with dirt from olher excavations. It was here thai
Kentucky Endure THH Evil?
the XYA boys began iheirlabors. They were killing two birds with one school i
It has been several months since the Rowan County Newe made stone. They were beautifying the grounds around the light plant, and
Ptomote bei'er ditoeSlo to
tog to. big h..d. She ha. bean askwhat was an almost complete expose or the'conditions that have pre at the same time clearing the lots owned by the president, or Isn't this
to,..ta?sSvST™ w.?J vm
*"'*
.lng i»mp.bto.ito.tol»k>
vailed at the Morehead Stale Teachers College In the administration de- true? Uter the methods were changed, we understand, and because
Iiartment headed by the president of that Institution, with the demand of pres.sure. this clearing of his lots was abandoned.
SUtopar wa. aiec.oci pra.ldepp
^
that the president, because of his gross Inefficiency, hl.s complete lack A COMPLETE LACK OP DIGNITY
a^aaabavia.^
A week or so ago, there arose a mighty gale, a storm that apparentof regard tor the w-elfare of the InsUiuiion, his misuse of special privil
ineg a rnncHtnimn
Thompson, and MissmanwIUitnequeeranswers.'
eges. his dispensing of "gravy’* for the apparent reason of building ly. judged by iMmors and reports, had its beginning In an cdiioriat that At the r
sinned bv he
'^gret very much of having
to be drawn up and
a
lumself a petty political' machine, for the purpose of perpetuating him- was supposed to have been wrUien and published in the Rowan County
______
V.
Smith,
Mrs.
Mabel
Alm
give
up a student, Vivian Huii.members. The members a • to be
frey. The guests were Mrs. Clara, er. We also nuss Miss Valeria Blac'k
aelf in power, resign or be remored. In all the months since that time, News. The storm still according to rumors which may be easily de divided into
Craig, of Farmersr Ky.. Mrs. Ruby | and Geneva Loveless who has been
no whjsper or .denial of the truths of those staiemenu has been made. termined, settled on the head pf Z. Taylor Young. We hold no brief
carry
Bowling, of Palme. Ohio, and Dar- .absent this week e account of Ul> ^
sueioh of the Imoglnation b? called
'saience, deep and Im^rietrablc has bteh tbV only answer. It has for Mr, Yo^g. He canAot by
safe^ campaign.
‘’wuh
Bowling from Paine, Ohio and
call the atieniion of ouC'ceaders I building and grounds,
aptly been said that silence gives consent. Can that be true In the pre an Intimate. We do however,
ATTENDANCE A’
aWrds
to one outstanding fact, that is the picture of a college president so far
sent case?
The following children In the dif
The News has not altered its position one lota. We believed then forgetting himself, so far for^ciii.ig the dignity of his office, so far
ferent rural schools will receive
be a great auace...
perfect attendance awai-ds for cornand we believe now. liiai there is* but one possible solution to the belitlling his position, as lo openly brawl with an employee of the col
Dora Boyd and Maxine Porfer
-phe children in the 100 per cent'lng every day to school thU year,
JUture welfare of this laslltutlon, which we all love, and that Is the im- lege. out on the campus where siudents might hear. It is a picture are working on a play to be pre- school who sold the Christmas,
ALFREY SCHOOL
n already sordid view.
nedlate removal of thi present head Qf that Institution.
that should put the final touches
sented for the opening exercises, seais are noW receiving their bal-1 Luster McKinney, age 13. grade 2.
We realise that ^h« present president, who so Insolently lasi
Vivian Hunter, an honor siudent, loon.s. The balloons are pretty, and j Marguerite Carpenter, age 15. grade
training table
that
will not be back In .school thi:
mer defamed the character of seveml df.our leading women of the
If
all
colors.and
primed
on
the
7;
Geraldine
Carpenter, age IVgrotl*
jllege cafeteria is operated In viola mesier. The students and teacheis
balloon is the slogan "Help Stamp 17; vada Carpenter, age 11. grade 3f
community, has several months to run on his contract. We believe
lion
on of the rules and regulations of , ill miss her very much.
,t T. D,"
Evert Biidham, age 11. grade 2;
the Southern Intercollegiate As
however that if the Board of Regents were to consider even a portion
Those having perfect attendance
Howard Williams, age 10, grade 2.
sociation and if these rumors be
«f the accusations that have been made against him, they would not
ELLIOTTVILLE SCHOOL .
_MOORE
____ _________
SCHOOL
Well founded they may penalize 'for the first semester in the secijncl
hesitate lo remove hlmj However there i$ a method by which he could
The following newj was printed Mescal Lowe, age 13. grade 7; Opal
ihe Morehead State Teachers Col- »
*
Anna Bell Caudill, Bentaleen Keg- ir» the Eltiotivillc School Paper]Lowe, age 10, grade-4; Thelma Me- '
l»e granted a leave of absence during the balance of the time his con
In**
Kenluck^*tw
causin^^
the
.sus'
ley.
Wilma
Pelfrey.
Norma
Louls'e
called
the
Village.
It
is
printed
by
ciurg.
age
13.
grade
6; Juanita Coltract is to run. and an acting president appointed to fill out the lime,
pension of the said Morehead Sute Williams. Darrel BUnkenshIp, De- the high schwl and issued month- jins, age 12, grade 6; Marie Stigall.
voUl the Board has time to look around and decide ImelligeDtly on the
Teachers College from the South- "ion Johnson, Stella Brooks. Euta lyage 10. grade 2; Norma Jean Bur-'
selection of a successor to t^ position.
Ruby
THERE 18 A SANTA CLAUS
rows, age 9. grade 2; Thelma Wlh
- ,orn Intercollegiate Association to D—1
Pearl D------Brown, Ruby Jrem.
T
Briefly we review tho edkorlals we ran last summer, for the sake
Is a copy of the resolutions jjjg
of
instituuon.iCaudlll, Billie Phlllli
Hips, Tooule
Mr. Montgomery, whO'for »everal hams, age Ifl, grade 7; Eula Willrefreshing the memory. We called attention lo the graft that Is j|J,^poduced In ihe Senate last ve^r
1 Phillips, Beatrice Caudill, James years has acted as Santa Claus cer- Hams, age 10. -grade 2; Alfreda
various
attaches
of
the
administration,
under
the
by
Senator
Waller
Allen
Crockett.i
.yupopAq.,
„
mmared
thail”®'’*^"
Johnson,
lainly
did
not
forge:
us
this
ChristChristian, age H, grade 8; Peggy i
teing doled
_ .
.... _
................... ... .A ...ft..... rrin___ _________
n4k,»e
'several of the children have mi.sseri mn.
never 4st»dl
acted I WHEREAS. It. is rumerea
mas. We hart
had m.r Chrsimas pro- Christian, age 9, grade 3; Ariie Sit- '
Still Runs," We disc ss-sed without The resolutions
heading of "The Gravy Tra;
e and two days
account gram and had received all the pre- gall, age 9, grade 1: Harlan Stigall,
fprma the picture of a i president of the Morehead State Teachers Colthought were for us age 8. grde 1; Allan Siigall. age 6. '
senu ihi
=t
'jexai iwyiiit.*ij. w* sui.ie. v. ..jOney 1
iiy calling four of-ihe leading women of the city "liars". We exposed
solution^which.^we^un^rsU^^^
various services, without CTitil^ The children, in the first grade when on of the teachers announc- grade 1; Forest Lee Ingle, age 3.
received grade 1; Thomas Ramey, age 6.
wariouB and sundry practices that, to say the legst, do not build the in' working on health ed that
Itied to*them for signature.
booklets.
They will choose the rules Mr. Montgomery’s present. We all grade 1; Glen McClurg, age 7, grade
■Htutlon. Earlier in ilie. sprfng Senator Waller Alien Crockett had,.....................................
_
.nnance or me auue
^
introduced a set 01 resolutions in the Senate, in which specific charges These: charges
charges have
have never
never been
been deni
deni;
,j„own as the Morehead they
'*?7 want to use ano .I.en draw marched
marched around
around and received our .1.
roredalr school
B were white-'
although a puny auempt was ]
TP9fhf.r« CotleBe were sent P'«'“re-' « "lusirate these rules.
suckers. If he had been here then,
ROBEDALE SCHOOL
were made, against the;prosident of the institution,
® ® ® "‘t ■ made to white wash them. Judge ®|®te Teachers College
Every child in the first grade we are certain that he would have | Junior SUoan, age 9, grade 2;
' jlllegat
washed and filed away,' largely through
n on the part
yourself their reliability.
jlllegat procedure,
procedure, :and,
'room has been vaccinated for small- had h(s money's worth for each William Sloan, age 6. grade
WHEREAS;
the
Presldeni,
af,d many of them took the Childs face glowed with happiness mie Fleming, age 10, grade 6; CleUs
of the Board of RegenU. There is every reason why they should have ^
Morehead
Slate
Teachers jnnoeulatlon for the typhoid.
Templeraan .age 11, grade 6: Ava
as he received his present.
%een acted upon at that lime. But since they were not, to refresh the
The Resolutions;
Templeman. age 10. grade 5; Ruby
group of children In the first
THE P. T. A.
anemones of the members of the Board as well as our readers^ we put>authorized the violation of the Re grade room are very much inie;
P. T. A. meeting was held at Templeman. age 6, grade I; Gloria
Bah them again in this issue of the News.
organization
Act
by
the
payment
ed
in
a
s
the
Ellioitville
school
Wednesday
.Jean Lewis, age 11. grade 6.
\fli. TThey
mlUee to Investigate. In cwHwraBut there are in addition to those statementa made earlier In the tloB with the Attorney General'll of bills from the petty cash fund
CRANSTON SCHOOL
surprised when they learned afternoon. January 11th. A targe
Eula DeBoard.
DeBoard. age
age 6,
6, grad«
grade .1;
■yter, more recent happenings!that our readera ^nd he Board of Re- olfice and the Department of Fin- for services under contract with that the Eskimos eat much of their :crowd of parents attended. They Eula
anu.-, the administration of the the Division of Purchases and Pub- food uncooked and grom their hands Vere-very much surprised to learn|Wilda DeBoard, age 8, grade 1; Ro.sa '
^nb» are entitled to know abodt. We list them below.
iorehead SUte
Morehead
SWte Tc.ch.ra
Teachers CoUege. iHc property without permission of and that an Eskimo never steals, [that Mr. Crosthwaite could sing(DeBoard,agel2.grade6;LelaCauEXPENSE ACCOUNTS , ’
WHEREAS;Uis reported that thelthe Department of Finance. an±
The following children have per-1 and that his favorite song was dill, ge 7. grad® t Frsnrle Ca"rt'"
The following is a Kopy of| the expense acepunt- of H. A. Babb for Morehead State Teachers College' WHEREAS; it Is rumored that the feci aiteindance in Miss Carter's “Let^e Call You Sweetheart." All age 6, grade 1; Tildon Kelsey, aito T,
October, submitted on November 1.1938, and on file in the office of the illegally operates a moUon pic administration of the cafeterta has
tor the first semester
|of the parenu look part in the pro- grade 1 Louise r
Betty Joe Adkins. Wales Brown, gram. Mr Kissinger, the president, 2; Luther Thornsberry, Ji., a-.
I lure blsiness, and, whereas it is resulted in constant moneuiy loss
Director of Accounts arid Control at Frankfort$325 reported that the adm.nisvaiton oi |K> ‘he instUuUon. and the extrava- Cleo Caudill, BMgar Caudill, John- ‘'trucked." After all the games grade 2: Amffld W-October 17. Morehead to Lexington. 65 Miles
$3,25 the said institution has approved 8am expenditure of .payers nle Cox, Fred Jones. Marvin John-'were played refr«l»ems were serv 3; Fay Waltz, age 9. grade 3; Andy
October 17, Lexington jto Moreheac). 65 miles
-1, yn,.. •
,,n andpermitted the Illegal sale of money without providing
proper son. Raymond Johnson, Carl Pel- ed. Everyone sec^ied to enjoy hlm- Cooper, ai-e i*. s
October 20. Morehead tp Ashl^d, 62 Miles
;■ 2 water to the city of Morehead by'and wholesonse food to the stud-|,rey, Chalmer Mabry, Carl Spark- sell. The slogan is “Don't forget, Hogge. age 7, grade 1; Fred Caudill,
October 20. Ashland tO|Uorehtoi!,^62 MUes ..
•
the Morehead Sute Teachers Coi- ems of the institution, and.
mao Avenelle Tabor, Gertie Blanken parents, the next meeting will be age 12, gra'de 6; Even Caudill. .• '
13,
grade
4;
Henry
Caudill,
age 10.
ship,
Helen
Burcber,
Julia
Conn,
held
Wednesday,
February
8tb
at
October 20 Supper
lege, and.
I WHEREAS: it Is also rumored nu
. 3.501 WHEREAS
it
is
rumored merous tosses, of Sute prpperty Goidla Cox, Tulla Fae Porter and two o'clock. Every parent U ex grade 2.
25, Morehead to Richmond. 70 Miles
RAMEY SCHOOL
.pected to be present working for
3 50 that the President of the'^nstlw- have resulted by thefts, after which Pauline BametL
«dober 25, Richmond to Morehead, 70 Miles
Flossie Poston, age 9. grade 2; WU——
ia bigger and better P. T. A.
325 tton has permitted the Ulegal prl- the administraUon of the ccUege
,4)ctober 28, Morehead to Lcxlrjgton, 65 Miles .
CLEARFIELD
A.
CITIZENSHIP CLUB
„ vate transfer of Sute property with has faUed to make the proper In--------------------- F. T. _
--------------------—
age 8. gnije 3; Junior Sboat.
OOober 28. SUPPER ........
j............................
’
out the permission or approval of vesUgation to oeiermme me culThe Dearneld P. T. A. met Janu- ORGANISED BY 10th GRADE
age
13. grade 5.
3-2S
the
Sute
Purehastng
Agent
or
the
prits
or
upon
investigation
refuse
ary
13lh
at
the
seboolhouse.
The
A
CltUenshlp
club
has
been
or
October 28, Lexington to Morehead
........
CHABBTY SCHOOL
350 Governor and without open pubUc to divulge the .persons guilty and following members were present: ganized In the Ellioitville High
29, MimBHElAD to RICHMOND ...
Dexter
CnSthwaite. age 12. grade
75 bids. and.
exact the proper legal action, and.
Mr. and Mis. Isaac Caudill. Mn,s. School in connection wiih-a citizen
October 29 SUPPER
.............................
IO..1
.»Rn
WHEREAS: it Is the general- WHEREAS: It is the general con- Bid Sicwari, Mrs. Baauiah Siewart. ship cIbsa The aim Is to promote
promote 6; Anna Lois Crosthwatte,
29. RICHHONp to MOREHEAD.
consensus Wi
of Oplikufu
opinion wiAk
that i.uc
the tPresi ociiaua
eensus Ul
of UflilllUK
opinion that em
12 wi
or ••
14 Mrs.
Marshall.
Mrs,
Taylor better ■ dtlzenshlp in the school, j grade 4; Harry Jgo. age 11, grade5 4.>
. ,
I_.
ugieeyae i
w
Wk/i»Ck*ou»
—---- OleU
—-----------------------------------------------------------The above cUim for expenses
CLARK SCHOOL
paid by Check no. 157081 In the
permitted the violation of faculty members, of the Morehead i Hamilton, Mrs, Dan Dyi Mrs. Tom Several Issuer were voted jut at the I
Lona Parker. Norma CUrk, Claud
Carpenter. Mrs. first meeting. Ruby’ Sumper was
it of S3S.45. on November 21, 1938.
«.
-the intent of federal Uw by allocat- Sute Teachers College. were sent Rose. Mrs. Elec Can
Jewel
insstltu- WlUle Brown, Mrs. Joe NoUn, Mrs. elected president. Mary Smith. Brown. Juanlu Brown.
Bather an InnoceiitlsUtement on the surface. But note the capluls. Ing National Youth Administration out by the Pmtdent of the
i
vice-president, and Billy Turner, Brown. Willie Brown. Arnold Riley»
secrelary^tttosurer. At the next Ball, Elaine Fouch, Nadine Plank,
meeting, a eonatltullon was to be Ruth Clark, Apes Plank. Ltod^
to reports, entertained at the home of Dr. MeVey, president of the I WHEREAS: ’ It
Is
reported the uxpayers of the Commonwealth
CAREY SCHOOL NEWS
drawn «p aiui signed by the mem- Donald Estep, Ernest Estep, Fred
Vnive^ty of Kentucky. If that report U true, then why was a charge Uai
u,e
tuition
rates
are tor the purpo.se of recruiting studThe closing day U just around here The members are to be divided
Ora Rmey, Eu^ne Clark,
cenu made tor that meal*
Inot charged to certain athletes or enu to attend the tax-suppbrted the o.ner. and the pupils of the ,nto committees. Each group will WeU ^tepp, Thelma Brown. KatA«a.UUmor.c,*.l.. N... thk, on Octakkr 29 ,h. pr»ia,n. ..kl taukdrf k, U,eo In vtolntlon ol ooU.B, .nch .cUon. laving p» mU# th.lr now yoav. re.oluUon.
™
P™)ocl-na
anr th» trtn -the rules and regulaUons Of the Tlously been condemned by the Ca
' arkii.g lu. a ; i safety camoUgn. care of the build I <To.B« Coaltaned Next Week) . .
HiilhmUy went to Richmond and returned, the state paying tor the trip,
iniercoUeglate AthleUc General Assemb v
ii," Common- corr
Inga and grounds, with the coAll human power is a compound
»te*l*>thata charge of 75 cenu is made for supper on that dau.
AssocUUon, and.
wealth.
to rr ke
. .
nn • • ,
operattonofthestndenUandtoachof time and patience.—Balzac.
But October 28 w« a day that nearly everybody in Mortdiead drove
WHEREAS: it is also riimored- THBRBPOBR he i: rew»lvod hr-tf •
f-Try -vay. So far the era.
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kf.xti’ckV - fakmkrs
I know of notbing sublime which
«KI*AV FSA U>A.\S
not some modification of power.
Farmers twrrowin'g from the
—DurkeFarm Senility Achnlnistratlon un
der the rural rahahiliiaiiuii |irnEven in war moral power i.s to
• gram in Kenuu'ky iviiaiil Sl.s,.'i‘il
fihysieiil as thr.w pai'Ls out of four
during the one tvouk ending Janu—.Vapolron.
aiy 18, affording to Slate Direi-ior
Eari Mayhe\<|
This brou^ total repayments
Author of SHOW ID Win Fricndi
to date to SI,2!Kj,a.>l.
Thffsc loans, made for purposes
mrdjnfhmra PeopU.of rural rehibilitaiioii, are repay
able over periotls of two to five
years. The money Is lent to reli
ORVILLE WTIIGHT
able farmers who cannot gel credit
NOTICE
from banks or other sources, and
About forty years ago. a trivial
that this event
All persons having claiin.s against
the loans are coupled with regular event occurred out in Ohio. At has influenced your life and that it
advice by county supervi.sors in ai> least, it -seemed trivial at that Umft
a ™ShtJy influence t!ie Estate of Harry Mutlen. Clear
field. Ky., will present the same
_______________________________ on the Ilvet of your children, and
proved farm and home praciices.
me., duly proven, for payment.
FL\RLY LF»PF.nUZA
"^your children’s children.
bethre February 5. 1939.
SAVa “WELL DOXE"
On ihat-momentous day, Orville
HOWINf! ai'CGKSTRn
persons owing said estate will pay
WAV TO COOK PORK
Sowing lespedDza it) middle win- Wright walked into a library, in
their eWlgations to the undersigned.
Cook pork "well done,"
tr or else waiting untli late March Dayton. Ohio, and pli
Mrs. Myrtle Mullen. Executrix
cook books. Thi.s means, says Miss r -April Is .suggested by the Ken book. This teok laid ibi
Clearflefi. Ky.
Florence Imlay of the Kentucky tucky College of Agriculture cir- German by 'ttie name of Lilientilal
College of Agriculture to, kectep it-cular,
Lespede;
jCular, "The Lespedezas
in Ken- who was able to fly in.a glider
a.s lost iits pink
cooking until• It ■ha.s
.. ,f ^owed in late Janaai
oary huge kite. To be sure, Lilientha!
color, in the n sat and In the Juiceearly Feliruary freezing and didn't use .'an engine, but he did fly.
DRXTIRT
Fresh pork is a lentjer meat‘ 3""
and | thafving and rains will cover the Orville Wright sat uP that night,
.“’“ seed sufficiently,'the stand wil^he- until long past mldni^i. fasclnat ‘
kly, especially such
! come established early and ___
.the with the story of this significai..
chops, tenderloin or sausage. Ham.
h,
a better po,isilion to achievement. He aroused the en-1
bacon, smoked sausage and other
conipctitlon froi n nurse thu.sla.sin of his bmther. Wilbur;]
____ I........................ ... ....... . ,.lI...........„L-. I
.
and the Wright brothers started out
'.chropustmd weeds
fHIROPRAfTOR
career that wa.' to end in
If :nol soweil In middle winter.
KI N* MEAT KI.Kt'TKK AL
The danger in eating |uirk tht'l thenAho seed tin l>c covered with invention of the
TREATMENT
is PC. sufficiently couke.1 is that » ,arn.W or other implement.-’I.ate j tbeir r.ame.s immo,
PHONE KiO
it may c .mam pnrasUes tl,:,t cause
j. j
.iisoase eailcl trichinos.s. These
is. I.wcl wlfV MUal! grain. Wul. atinn Tbey never f.m-i,e,i b.glil
lora-.tes arc extrenv.'ly small .md
;„V .r.lnne on prepiive.i Kroim.l, sch.iul, liuith-v Iri.i
tiiiig
;..e not seen ex.-ept ..n.ier the ms ,, ,,
sow the seel
the
imp.,riant th.ut.. cu!l,-gc .iipln
cuscepe. Tium- is tv, ,, a< t;.-il « .;v
;,n,( aflow rains to i!;> the mj, Tliev b.i.i ..................................
CH/.V THE.VTKE Kril.l>|.\<;
locate il.cm,
ilicitl. i-„vcsrip«, o„ ht.rd, l>:iri' grc.mn!, mnl.iiion'. Vi-;u'- b.f..to, wlicii tln-y
m-i eciing pmk uit loctitc
MOREHEAH. KV.
Wb.-n „n:-k from tiffr-ctcl h,-g- ia.,j,ou4' of u ham-.v «r .illmr implu- were nn-rd Imvs. ,h.-v.hb.t «..m- out PHONE IKI
t -r.ugvy .cooked the dc-in.vcJ
;„iv;,nugeous. After mld-i:niv .he coumty tn.d picked up the
K O It Ah El I. M S
o g.m,.m 1. no more ri.-mgorons
April, molui.rc comillions :,,'o (Ik,,L of dvi.d urws a.id
m.d
ItEVIlLOPEIt
tb;m the dovltaitzcd imcicria in p.‘.*^V.„aiii- h-ss fnvomhlc mid it be- tmd sold il.cm to fcrt|ize, fm-iocv,
<»ne Im Service
tcurizod milk or punf.ed water.
i„cWlng.y tliff-cttl. to gei rh.-n they -starte.l .. little shop
The necessmy precai.tmns are ,
■
where they sold and re,.'.died bver- IXtST f,\un SIZE---------------- 2.V
H t;br«s> ((order Prinls I p To
simple. It slumltl be rememberci, Kt.r maximum yk-l.i the firs, year. des.
Mall Ordeis FI...... Pmnip.l,
il-,al large ineces cetiuire much more jo t„ 2r, pound.* per acre of korcan
a; thev did for
matter what
cooking; Ithan small i....... .......... •
seed shoiilil
If .sown, a living, thev were altt,
w.f>.<h
dreaming
heat iienetraies slowly into the,„.j„,
a tiiirii
of kobe.
l-otiMilldated Hd». KUIc.
center of the meat a.s it cook.s. CVik '{;n„rt : siumis are often obtained
l.luilding a wintl tunnel in ihdr
appi-oximately :t0 minutc.s to the
lighter sc-eilings.-'bui ihe
liegaii experipound in a moderate oven, after □, more seed is generailv profitable. bhycle -liipp. they .w«,o.

5-Minute Biographies

Dr. A. F. EOingtoii

Dr. N. C. Marsh

Dr. H. L. Wilson

Art Craft Studio

I.,wnlr8 111- oul.Wl-

“ 'Th,-™
[Three lo
to (iv,
five |ro„n,l,
,>oiinils in -,To ..111

’ Hi- '“'W

igive sionil enough i.a provide
thermometer is u-ed, cook to he- trail
,
.i,,,
v,.-,,-1
tw™ IS0.n.i IS-.
Ihi
™
-.
I
.- .
cular care should l>e taken t conk growth isspa.stureii-

NEURITIS

kite or glltler aial took it down to
pet the DocUtr'a forniul*
""" I- {»"
Vnrth (•iiriilliiii
.North
t'arolimi. 'They went to Kiiiy ciitlea. (ton th^ »'..rk iiuW1.iT-n(Jlt''ri-te.^'
lliiwk becau-sf a strong, -ejliy wind wi.r.l mn. tv tour aali-tartlou In • tew
is
altrays
sweeping
in
ilieie
from
i small incision r
tiz!
■ SEVERAL IHKKASES
Ihe si*a and ground there i.s al
. bone with a sharp pointed knife «ksFXMP.I.E BI-KKPIXG
ways soft with billowy sand.
a be suhe the meal and jiiiec are sH'KXESS IX HORSES
For years, t.hcy experimented
”
''»■»«--.................
with Rlideis.
glideis. aiiiLlhen itiey pul
,
,
, cuts among horses and mules in
outside of the jiork chojis first and
hnme>*«di;<;«fme
.''"Thtidtcwfini in one of their
I
r- •n;'
anil^ruiisf
tlu«e ul,...rvcl In ..Ttoi..
i™nS«™..,l li Inin a
slowly.
g machine.
SS a
a disea-t
disease or
of -nimmec
machine. Th
They made the date
,'lng Sickness,
ss.
-mmmet '■.v>hK
Frozen or cold meat may require
'
iipid
-any
nil.
Olh-r
domcmlc
a.il.n''‘I’’
"'™longer couK'ng time, w.i-ii’ve.
laclu,llnj Chl-k-n.,. are ,u..cp.
m- li~ m-l;'
cut. than meat of ofdlna/J:im;.eri '■ aho.
ordl
history. li
,11.1.
,1. botulism.
1*1. annals of humanIt history,
tible to
a biller, sunless day. Bui cold
I As the
name indicates, forage
.
- a» II was, Orville wouldn’t wear
RATHROO.M CLOSETS
^D-onlng comes from a poison in ^ven an overcoat when he mounted
' A qmall bedroom is often turned
„ •'? ‘
'he P'ane because of the additional
FEVER ■ AND
Into a bathroom, in remodeling a
"■‘•^'her such ^-eight.
HEADACHES
farm hou.se. after electricity has
haled hay. oaus ami
•I' At exactly thirty-five minutes
due to coldo
t
become available.' in most install hay. and immlure and moldy lorses
Orville Wright
Ltqold, Tubli-ta
ym,)to
Solve, XoHF Drops
,
;=re depression,
Oepre
unsteady gait, and
‘’"'f'
ed. and i IV i.ia.iasvuw^it special inability to swallow, As the disease.
his stomach, pull- Try “Rub-My-Tism” a Wonderful
UnimeoC
Vu rr"' nZ
fnnr, of ProBresiies. the animal is unable to
release, and the strange maAgrlcuUure sugge,st that a part of
although it may live for
and coughing
tne room be partitioned into a
, .
^
',fiom the open exhaust. The maehBtorage clo.set. Many of the older
used
plunged up and down
• antotax'.n
houses are lacking In closets.
!fnr protection again.st and treat- twelve hi.sioric seconds, and then
[ment of botulism. Treated animals lighted on the ground only one hun
Ql-ICK, EASY LIFE
dred feet away.
imay
safely
be
given
feed
that
FOR MODERN PIGS
It was a tremendous event. It
tains the botulinus toxin, according
The modern pig lives six months to the department of animal pathol- was one of the turning points in the
oI a quick and ea.y llle. accordlnj
„„ Kcutucky Agrlculiural history of civilization. At hst. the At
1 leading drug«;isis.
to a Kentucky College ot Agrlcul- Egpertmeni Stailon.
great dream of ages had come true. I _
.ore clrcn^r called -The Rg (rom
„
For The first time, a man had shak-'
Birtl, to Markei In Six Modtl,».-|,
,ick„„. mere aVe other diJ en off the shackles of earth and
Oue, Um. Sieaul uothlug to
^
soared up toward the stars.
Orville Wright said he dWn't
. tiore.
resembling symptoms of these dis- get any Ihrill out of it at all. He
Up-to-date farmers push pigs asases. points out Dr| W. W, Dlmock said he expected the dam thing to
long to maturity and then can them head of the department of animal work, and it did.
off to market weighing 200 pound.? pathology. Positive diagnoiis of
And here is a strange thing:
. -or a little more when five or six • hese diseases from clinical sympOrville Wright, the first man who
months old. Hut in the half-vear the I
is not an easy matter, he say.s. ever flew, doesn’t have a license to

Conaiipated?
Ku.triS“sl".5 St
ADLERIKA

S,Suf;n^n;zr^
“
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Morehead,

BIOGRAPHY
Cecf/io Parker
Csjcilia Pbrkcr, who graduated
. from ■■ Western thrillers” to the cov
eted role of Crfta
Crpta Garbo’s
Garbo’a sister,
born in Fort William, Canada,
AprU^26, the daughter of T. i.
As tho daughter of a British soldicr, CeciliaI and
to England
the Armistice was signed they return«l
lada.
When Cecilia was nine, they
moved to Hollywood where she at.

EXTRA
Saak Bns.Coglklnrs ante
«% Oaps nitiate mMlia •

motion picture career etartod quite
accident. To earn apendlng
money,
the youthful blondeI worked
.....................................
u. an “extra" in pictures. One day
1 her and
her career aa the henlna________
Weatero pieturea. She played oppoaito George 03rien, Buck Jonee,
Kep Maynard, Be> BeU and othera.
In tha abort time of two yeara
Ihe appeared la "Rainbow TraU".
-ayitery Baneh”, "Jungle MyaUry”. “Uit Special". "Tombatone
Canyon". “Loat Valley". -RWera ef
Juatice", “Eiders of Destiny”, “Se
cret Sinners" and "Lost Jungle".
In 1S34 she was co-starred in
‘High School Girl".
Uctro-Goldwyn-Mayer signed hei
to a long-term contract. Shortly
after, the studio needed a blond*
girl to portray the sister of Garbo
in "The Painted Veil". Cecilia was
the one chosen ibr tho part.
' Since then 'she hna appeared In
■Naughty Marietta", "The Night is
Young", "Ah. V.'jUorncss “Three
Live, Ghosts", "Old Hutch”, "A
Family Affair”, "You’ro Only
Young Once", “Judge Hardy's Chil
dren" "Love Finds Andy Hardy”,
ardys"
p O’Connor”.
was to become i
............. „..........
day she wants to bo a great charQcicr actress. She likes to play the
piano for relaxation. For exercise
she play* tennis, swims, and rides
twice a week.
She enjoys all types of reading
matter. Loves all animals. Has .a
cat and wire-haired iog named
■Speck”.
" Has a manta for aU types of
Spanish food.
Her favorite Aower is tho gar
denia. She most enjoy* the works of
Dickens, Walpole and Eugene
O’.NeiiL

F0R SALE
As 1 am leaving Rowan County, my
property on Flemingsburg Road at the edge
of city limits is for sale.
Six room hoase, garage- bam and large
chicken house. Lot 162 feet front by 285 feel
deep. Has city lights and water.
FINANCED And TRANSFERABLE
See

W.T.GAREY
Ewinj, Kentucky, Route One
iOi

1 oHr'Zo

hatching each week
FROM

V.

.S.

Ketilurky Slatcv Approvetl Flocks

/ - •

12 leading breetUto
sports, both winter and summer.
She plans to build a small cottage
Big Bear Lake and poM all her
spare time there,
On June 1,1938, she was married
to Disk Baldwin, young featured
player. They live fn an apartment
in Westwood. Her mother, bretha
UMl tUtec Ut« lo Buyerly BUI*.

chaose from
Write or see us before )ou buy

H ■

MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 Btmk Street
MT. STERUNG, KY. !

PHONE 279

DO YOU YMNT TO BUY
PROPERTY, RENT A
HOME, OR SELL YOUR
FARM?
Hav* joat listed for sale some

on the Flemingsburg Road.

Good loeatioDS on the highway. I have several
ab]y priced. Also one hundred acre farm near Haldei

liberal feedin"^ of hil?r’i-M

roamed on luscious pasture^ __‘
comfortable quarters, and went to
muiKet. idt. sieeK and.profiubie.
The circular points out
nual peaks in
a'" i’’°*d'’.r‘^"^ti"
March or A|
tween late Lrtv onrt lari^ ^tember. It is good management to have
hogs ready to sell in one or other
or in both these periods, the fall
pigs In the spring, the early spring
In late summer.
The value of pasture in reducing
the cost of raising hogs Is stress,
ed An acre of good spring pasture
may save 14 to 18 bushels of com
.and also tankage or other feed, it
is said; Many hog raisers grow rape
and Sudan grass, in addition to
mixed grasses, clovers and alfalfa.

recelvingkhelp some whet in dlrect’!P'l<^l^d a plane since 19H.

Ing attention to which disease the He is a shy man, and to him the
anhnal has.
In the case df botulism, feeding unwelcome. He won’t
story of his life. He won't have his
test; on
_ ............picture taken, and he doesn’t like
«‘''® “'’cluslve. evidence.
for sleeping
. _ sickness,
ickness, the procedure
talk to reporters. His brother
is to examine the brain, and make Witbur. who died in 1912. once said
"The only birds that talk are paranimal inoculations.

lIMB

that all the beautiful seiUlments
the world weigh less than a single

TaCet RMof Add

m

•Ssi
^‘sriL'is-js.'SM

^ANs Pills

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PAY FOR BDNi;

Management of bottom lands was
discussed at a conferen--e of Ohio
river farmer.s at Hqndersor. Ky.,
More attention will be giver to
of legumes and the u.se of manure.
U was said. Corn, a major bottom
land crop, is being fed in larger
amounts on the river farms, where. as a few yeflrs ago much of It was
so^d. In some Instances constant
corn growing has tended to reduce
-'•''fertility. County agents and rep
resentatives of the State College,
of Agriculture Intere.sted in land'
use attended the conference.
:

rot.s, and they don’t fly very high.”
Neither of the Wright brothers
ever married. Their father once said
that the boys couldn’t afford both
wives and a flying machine. So they
chose the flying machine.

HELPKIDNE'

NERVOUS
Om* Below And See If Yea Bm
Any OfTle Sign*

.

FOR RENT
One-5 room cottage, modem equipment,
cas -water, lights.
One-6 room house famished or unfurnished
One-2 room cottage"^
One-3 room apartment

FOR SALE
One dwelling house in Thomas Edition . ,
One store house and one dwelling honw ^t
Haideman.
See me for any real estate deal yon haVe in mind

-v:-.

Lyda Messer Caudill

ffiiSdloolSBjr
with'this madiioe washing isn't «
tuU lime job' nor does tt banish the
housewife to! the basement It cmlistsjpt three parts with motor and
gqari assembled at single unitdeara . sealed In oil filled ease.
Placed on range or stove the wash
ean be boiled as the washing li

Morehead, Kentncky.
.._LS
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Thursday,
26, 1039
The Rowan County Seie*, ^^u^■ehea^l, Kfutuehy
LIFE INStfftANCK SALES
of them will ,beoffered a real treat. Jan. 27 at 7:00.
lalso includes I'-ranklln I’anghorn.
"Rogers 'A-asn’i so well'known In In Eastern Kentucky was aBa!nsi|and more likely
wrestling
fans
will
be
afforded
a
|
^,st
November,
total
ilfe Insu’’Cora Witherspoon and Bennie Bart- Ihos* days," observes Robinson pgul Henson, of West Liberty, Kv„ |8“ by the knock out route. Another
real treat, on January 27th at 7M . nce sold showed an increase over
leu.
o
^
I'au> lien-'^a'' «
thrown out of the attraction to the card w‘l‘ be the
p. m. in the new high school gym ‘
"Just Around Ihe Corner" i.s hail- fati that at that time 1 predicted rlnR on his hfad and was unable
”conr"a^t^nsi Steve at West Liberty. Kv. Reserved seat •' te same monifi in 1!W*—the first
ed as one of‘the best screen stories he wtuM som.-da.v be our greatest ,o c-ontinue the battle. Up until that
From tickets will be dn sale at R. j., such increase of the year.
ev,r wri.u., to Shirtey Te,V,pto |c.n..y;b„,',in,„ H,n»p h.J
b«.,.r of U.,
* 'S'
w" Poynicr's Drug Store.. The net pro-; This was probably the result of
10
01,1 Koolooky. .ndlto. I, .0, .nOloo .„co.,d, in
oTo^ ceeds of the charily bout will go
things. First, improved buslgive a
lool
with increased purchasing
1'riS''*
,'„”,%'Zliike7i>Hi7wlU be in.of'ir..
the b«
b
lb the Morgan Couniy High .cbool
Three pew song hits highlight ario. which U based
“"^ta-tnoriby Wll.o.,lto.,.ll Harrlioand,,^-^
Kyjabow, iha, ha. bean In aa....rn band. Thin bonl will be referreb by; p,„. made it possible for many
the latest picture triumph of Amori- story by I’Bol Gca^ Smith,
•s to put more money away
icbarle. Sellob.
itn,,,.. ,7
i.n.nn bo,,,.
,0
be
in,,.........a,
.n™,
itoe
and
trained otfudal.- 1 hope ib.i yon
January
27
Hen.son
hopes
to
be
in;
Kentucky
for
some
lime
and
wilH
ca's Number One screen star—Shir___________
make arrangements .to be pre- against the future.
condition to wrestle on the nexl|j,g
the auspices of the West .sent a,I this colorful exhibition of
Second, the increase in sales
.card the winner of this bout. Un- ...
p_,
boxers’ and wrestlers. The boxers furnishes additional proof of the
' less George Lyon.s upsets the apple Ln r y
will begin weighing in about 6:45 American people's desire to own
Figgh
fans
and
wrestling
fans
will
„„ tooooy OOP Moodoy «o.. 20 Kentucky At Cozy
can more than likely the Indian
more and mof% Ufe insurance, and
will have a chance to meet Paul
Written by Walter Bullock and I
--------- '
to translate this desire into action
Henson who at one time was the
Harold Spina, the new song.s are. High up in the li.si of the ten most
when economic conditions permif.
Is Remodeling Home
KEEPING FIT
world’s middle weight challenger.
••) inet-1 fascinating people
being heard on all the radio
And that Ls a mighty tribute to the
Mrs,
Gervla
Parker
is
remodel
TaVzan Bloiiir, 170 Pound Henson knows that the Indian is
WITH THE STARS
works these days as they make through a lifetime of trouping, Bill
ihrtJt, wL-idoirf and foresight of
ling
her
home
on
the
Midland
Trail,
B>
I
• n
T'
1
loiieh and wants to be in the be->t
their rhythmic, tuneful way to \he Robinson places Wilf Rogers, star
Morehead ^y, Favored
|
the public.
making it into two apartments.
top of the hit list.
of, “In Old Kentucky," the
In Principal Match
iniion, Ky.. wrestles Joe Remp
Tiie songs are: “This Is A Happy j picture at the Colj Theatre ThursThe Parem-Tcachers Association Rock, Cincinnati. Ohio. Queensburg
Little Ditty." "I Love To Walk In | day. and Friday, Jot., 26-2?.
of West Liberty, will present a rules-two best out of three. No
AUDIENCE SURVEY SHOWS MEN
The Rain" and "Brass Buttons And
charity wrestling and boxing show time limit. This should prove to
DON’T UKE UNSYMPATHETIC WOMEN
Equalettes."
at the High School gymnasium Fri- «» a very close tussle. There is
Char1e,s Rnrell, Joan DavLs, Aman
ellnky airen. That'* even wane them
day evening, December 27.
much controversy as to who will
eatured
in
the
adaptation
of
Char
being an ingenue. I wuoUnt pve ;
da Duff. Bert Lahr and Bill RoblnOn the wrestling card will appear 'v*"
e featured ip the cast, which | les T. Dazey’s racing romance.
^
an excellent fhaw. In our new high
Gordon Arket. Indian nationally
.J
Liberty will
come-hither look ovM thy ehouiaer.
known wrestler from Tacoma, ,,e erected /beautiful ring
Uneympathetie women—no« nrene
Washington vs. George Lyons of \ rounded by a swinging balcony
—are ccrUinly the most interesting
Akron. Ohio. Gordan
in A^ei
A9kei is a vi-ith seals that will accomodate
to play onAho screen, because they
■ young promising wresljer who bout 2.<KX).
a Kiec.
many iliink will be at t/w'^top of the
Ilo.oiia
iiculty with playladder in a short lime. TbC last
e ro'ci, Audientt
r--.- "Tii;7aii" lliuiif 170 His.
wn tlmt the mer
time tliat (iorden A:kci appeari-O M ■.'•.c:i.l KiUiiuky will m:itcli biling retictming about
d ;,'t li/e them".
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
'ner whatsoever. Ant1 allhoPKh it
-»• ' perw-1 a:n! tvcoitlh ;■.i;<t Mi'rn.'
rr.iitht antagonize at le fans, I don’t
“^; "K,ti" ,\r.:,ti. bu- Ibv. i'iimpbm
believe
it
would
lose iro many u *i.
y I\iv \l;r. - \r -c l il -p--.I iif biTm iisii.vv A ruiD.w
were well done. .‘Of Human Bond:!u- knock
L...
: V.. I -j-1 I '•
1 age’ certainly didn’t work detri
U'-tuv Hnaaa. iuei;l nP Will RnK<T«. In
I -'U inc:h(M'l
mentally in tlw ease of Bette Davis".
1
1; V . j.i i '.;i. ■ m ,V-x..c
Un.lv.,5, in real Ufe. a person has
;c unsj-.-npathetic traits, he has
... ehunee for character develop
1
. -It' ■
ment. Mias Rico believes. And the
'-2
I
SAT. SI S. Jloyl>.lA\ =k.=|.;»T l-r,,
hnlds true of screen characI-:!;-, •> . ;j' ' of I'juip"The rebuffs of life may have
S.kTl RII.W. J.XNl ARV 2k
k AiTTi'll Id illv limit,
"Itle hard, coldliu- lu.al iolor the
blooded and selfish. Then there’s ^
Tim MrC'o^- In
,nr..Kd Vr-oT bnul
person
something to work on, some chance .
TI'KSIIAV. ,I.\N.. 21
of
building
character
and working
I
v.-vv
ll'vi
Iui8
affair
fcn’l
Evt
mad
al
arybol;'.
If
I
had
On sbige Renfro k allcj Burn Oiine.ehoose between being sweet and out the problem. That ought to ap
peal to the reforming instinct in
1
being a JttebeL I d be
men. B-Jt perhaps women are the
I
«very time.
I
.'I rode."
l'don’t ttt=t to b* e heavy or » only bora reformers”.
S.Cot. Met EM
slMUV .V MOXIi.XV, JAN. 2iW«
FoKtFcmr

Shirley Temple
Al Cozy Theatre

Wai R««ers In Old

West Liberty P.-T. A.
To Present Boxing
And Wrestling Show

■HR,

CO zy

■mm I
iWiilr

In Old leMucky
GhosIPalrol

NAGGING BACKACHE

Shirli-j- Tomplr In

Jus! Around The Comer

tjm

Washington Tlieatre
FK1„ & S.vr., J.t.N' ST-2R
(Iloubb- Ki-nlur)-) Ihiul Ki*lly In
I
••.\l)Vl;XTrKKS IX SAII.Ul.t"
Vn-d Sc<Mt In "KXItiMTS OF THE
l’l,.\IXS’

■ Tl'KSIUV, JAXUARV HI
The Bit* BmlUers In

KCX. MON. Tl’FS JAN tO^St
Tom lii-DU’ti. luiiils Kiiyteiird. Jo^ui
Fontaine In “Dl'KE OP WEST
POINT”

Sfroigi, Pluie snd Show

i^sssiiia=g|

FIGHTS OFB
GERM#,?

ueraw Thi* eamoua po-der le e»
Mft. aa smooth end fieo ee e bebp
powder am bo But. m ed«tio*N Htve VOVP «

,.'/srK7T,-K.t!S,K

nOAWS PILLSl

teceed •gamat W» “
•KUW and Inliietion It coet* oc
■era 8aa yout druggiar today.

Mcnnen at-ut^piu- powder

km we csll
alienfion lo ihe greatest raerchaitdise disaster in ihe history el our husicess-Again
we warn you te ad quick, as bargains tike Tiese won't ias! tong-Hundreds of economy wise peopie came,
saw, and bough!, M now for (he fasf and finai days of :ihisflreal sate we have hundreds - hundreds el
outstanding bargains in good hones! everyday needs, ready for yon af cut prices you il be glad to payand never reord vou bought - because you save pfenfy as you spend
........ ■■■I—II 111—

Public Notice

Dark And Light

OUTING

For over 18 years I have conducBrf spedalsJesforgoodimerdBitraBowfc
south. Let me say here and now, mrlnne in thelistoiy of my^hteenyws^ sale*
promotion ^ve I come in contact wftB a better balanced, well ho^nt inc ok me^
chandise >(»"" this—And the reduc&ms aregeaaine-Nohafts,nobuiw,nohonibart/
-Just a plain case of entting pricest.

Fancy
Formerly 10c Yard - - Now

5

Childrens Outing

GOWNS

Udies Wool

DRESSES

59c — JJow

AU sizes 30 to 86
1.25 — Now

27c

57 c

SUITS

Formerly $2.98--Now

#1
I

top 1-24^ Buckle

LS-AL S9c No

GALOSHES

Broken Sizes

1.49 — Now

2 9c
■

Dress

PANTS

Childrens A-1
Oiildrens Union Rubber
and Cloth

AD Colors And Si«s

3 I ^

Mens

37c

15 X 30
Phrt Unm

TeaTowl

5c
For What Is Left
Boys Blue
Chamhry

SHIRTS
49c — Now

27c
Z7c

La£e»S&

Mens and Boys

DRESSES

SWEATESS

3.75 — Now

EXTRA SPECIAL
Sines 36 to 44
1.25 to 1.98, now

1.97
1.98, 2.98, now
A w _

97c

Mens White

Hankerchief
5c each—5 for

10c
IPC

47c
S9c to 98c Now

27 c
Childrens

ANKLETS

3C

THE ECONOMY STORE
J

zxssm::.

McBRAYER. Owner

Morehead, Kenhiekv
Kentucky

66x80
INDIAN

BLANKETS
Good -- Heavy
Formerly $1.59 — Now

97^
LADIE’S SILK

DRESSES
.G.75 Dresses At

$1.97
$1.98 And $2.98 Dresses Al

97‘
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“i“.all K. I, a. C.andaUli, 1. a. a. and
If You're Planning T»

Build

SixCupS'Saucers
35c

Baking Dishes 5c and 10c
T-enly.Five Cenl. Worth Of Merd^ndirt. Given FREE Wilh Eench Pnrcfaaae Of tl.OO Or Over

Ivals BARGAIN Store
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Match Any Set
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Horton To nv.

of Churches. Ls it foretold? Proph- WiHi Greefi BaV '
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..................
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Milk Cans 9c each.

Desert Dishes
5c Each
6 For 25c
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Eagles Cbch Invitation
To Play In Tonrnament

will uncover their wares before a
second semester crowd which Is
[expected to fill the gymnasium to
[overflowing here next Wednesday
[meeting Centre. The Eagles defeatled the Colonels 4S-tO at Danville
[and will be top-heavy favorites to
I repeat that performance here.
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! Intercollegiate Athleatic Associa
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Eagles ran up tin II point flUit half
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,0 ASKED OADOV IF MOVAfe
SWELL DRESS CAME FROM
.A-POOR UTTLE SILK. WORM*
'AMR. Lie —---------- ------------------

CHRISTMAS CLUB
uill come back in

HAIlaY

DOLLARS
in time for your Holiday Shopping
Join r<iuw—Have Hones' for ChriaUnae

THE CITIZENS BANK
Morehead, Kentucky.
• Crow WUh Ub ’
Member Federal deposit Insurance Corporation
Obedience to. Truth gives
power and strength. Submission to
erior superinduces loss of power.
—Mary Baker Eddy.

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD
_________ IT dMM creation by Al'
bertiaa Hasch called “The Bingo”
: for “I Take Tbit Woman” .
Hiekay Booney raUlng fuchsia
planU in a hot houM.he's Just erec
ted at his ranch. He has twenty*dve
Tarletiea . . . Spencer Traey'e tlxyear-old daughter Suean, praadng
around San Fernando Valley on a
Shetland pony SanU brought her
•'
!ry, collector of

' collector__________________ ,
,
ping a elding trip to Yesemite, hav4
ing4eamcd the sport on the JungYrau vWhUe in Europe after Ui«
filming of “The CiUdel” . . . Vlrf
(iaia Bruce finally conquering the
-'fear of borsea ahe'a had ainea A
berae threw her when a ^d. after
her
hueband. J. Walter
^tiben. pa...........................
-er^jKben.
- . , . Aim
, tiently gave her leesons
TBooney’i
Butherford. who U Mickey
Bomey’a
ateady girl Adend in the Hardy pic
tnree although she’e nerer really
bad a data with him, dancing with
Mickey at the Cocoannt Crore,
where they met with other escorts
. . . Florence Bice sporting ^
pretty knees covered with bandagea
—

____ 1,

_ uc.....

Dy HllXiS

karry

On HtSWANTOTHE
MYSTERIOUS
ADDRESS LEFT
TO HIM 6V THE
DYING BA-TLZK-5 tSSHOT
AT BY AN ENEW
AGENT.
Quickly he

- OBVIOUSLY THE GAME
SPY THAT HILLED B4X—
THERESA
THERE- ft

T AND AS ZX-5 DARTS TO A
MORE BTRATeeW POINT—1»«
WUAR AGAIN FIRES—

LEAPS BEHIND A
PROTECTINO
WALL AND
UIVLU BATTLE

Br BES»AH> BABY

gilda gay

THE CLANCY KIDS
iGOOP ATTEB NOON.TIMHie /

aecond garden In two wedie since
recent rains washed out the first en
tirely ... Eleanor Powell reeelrlng
irore than 5000 New Year cards
from members of her dance troupes
tliroughout the nation... Gene Ray
mond presenting wife Jeanette BfeeDonaldnrilh a charm b
charms, each represent
for the two in each r
past year ... Freddie Bartholomew
training for a screen fight he will
; have with Jackie Cooper who outI weighs him thirty pouDOL.________

By PERCY L: CROSBY
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The Rouan County iVpwj, Woreftcarf. Kentucky

andVell you his name Is-^imon
Vkk MOKK Bl'TTKB
Heniy, and that he murdered .some
Again ma».s tll,trlhullon U “going
'ja.sper in El I’as .. You bring out to baf in aiding a ilistresswl agriI the card." He grinned. "It can't tuliural crop. On January 12. the
help but work."
chain stores reachoil the i>eak perI "Hut." the sheriff-objected. "He'll ‘od uT a nation-wide “L'se-More But' want u lawyer."
ler" campaign^ uiiiiertaken lu le1 "I've thought of that too," Laredo duce the butte^surplus ami lo imdrawleil. "How many lawyers Is press eonsumers with hie liualthfulihcre?"
I i<rc--1 ,ii,sum<T> «;nn ih.- iu-ai;lmil"Two. 1 rerknn. Hr.n\vi-,k ami
^ i-cmmodiiy which Is produced
Scoggins," the sheriff sjiid.
'''‘'O'
and l.i- p- .supi-.))"
right. You go to Henning
oi la.m lamjiie.s.
She picked it up. turned it
In 1>s;Vl
hulpU'ss. TlH’.st knew
him to hire Hariwig and
Nmional n^soc.iDon ofj
titfn opened it. Tlie note inside hav him thro t!i
lo help pro.sc-cute
the
Chains jwlnus out. "Throughread:
jwindo. '
, .
'
.better tell Hank Lowe.
Heiirv case lhafs i-omin' up. Pay
'and this campaign has
To Buck Hcmmand.
| if the irane sl6s up or enrtywun' She mourned and rode swiftly
enough that they'll Side in with
'""’•“•d *•> earnoi. willing'
You will never
yev dawicr gets of ypr gull will be pul to death, down to the sheriff's office.
lymi. Then arrc-.i t:mwVll’'and tlieie
f''oin news|Mi,.r.-.
agert until you pay W.OOOS.
if wc get the munny she will be. "Oorsey l-Lminmnd has been kld-iwon't be any lawyers in town to I l’i'-''>ril.v. piv>.iu..-r
.mum.;
If you wanL to see her asen horn Saturday or .sunday.
Ina]iped-" Mary loIdJiim liluiiily, of-lhire."
o''Sani;satiuiis. inoduccr
folow thees dreckshuns—wc will
li was uasigned. Marv read it feriiig him th'e letter. The sheriff I -n,e <iu.r|ff ili.incht •; moment '•'l'‘-*r'alives, extension worker.-, radio |
stations
and
many
others."
give you a day to gel the mu'’'’y twice before she realized the Im- merely blinked and look It. opening -plenty'. Only who's goin' to pay ......................... ............
" Anri the,’
on friday morning semi sumwun port.
I it and reading il slowly.
yp 1,,^ advice, they don't give?" food chains themselves havc -appar-i
ently used every conceivable pro-'
with H on the eest Iwwnd trane.
At Dr. Fullerlon's the house
A sieepy-eyod deputy walked In.' "Let them argy.lhai oul between
the munny must be in wun hun keeper answered her knock and too I "Oil a posse up." the sheriff said. Iihcm-seivcs." I^redo said calmly. motional technique to encourage
.sales and make a success of thi:
dred doler bills, ray them
her lo Hammond.
*Meei
Huck , ilawmond's "That's whai lat>yers i* for."
wite sock and so it up. giv the
‘Tm Mary Winters,” she said place. His gal has Ix-enn itldnapetl." 1) The sheriff shook his head wear!- vitally important job. Coasi-to coas
advertising— bulletin
man carrying the munny a wach breathlessly, "I just called al your: The sheriff waddled oui-of the ly. "Danged if It might not work
to .soles , personnel — handbills
and have him sit on the north sId _____
house and found this note on ihejofflee, leaving Mary alone.
She'at that. I'll go see Henning.
housewives — novel and attractive
of the car. after the trane has | table."
! shook herself. The only thing left
When
the
arrangements
were
butter displays — suggestions show
pulle
' ihe grald
wagen
“Sit down, please,"
Hammond [to do was to go to the hotel and V-omi)leicd with the lawyers to the
Ing how more butter may be profit
whee
-•heel pass
1 hor.s said, wonderfng at her anxious it^n ;WBii
Ijhertifrs
-- tor
--- Rosy
—- or Dave.
- - Kicini » s,
satisfaction. Laredo
ably used In the home — these are
which will be yor gurl; puled
‘
.n
leisure-1 After Rwy left him, Laredo fin-|Over
lo .1,
the hotel. The sam«
some of the means used to cany
dost to the side of the 11
ly and read.
'ished his drlnl and' started' '
s back at the desk.
the good word of good butter
him cownt too mlnute.s
"What cai\any of us do?" Ham- search for the sheriff. He tried the
"Gent by the name of Crowell
every possible ensumer, whether
wach fnim the tim he pgses the mand^sked thickly. •'They-knew 1 olflce four times al five-minute In- regi.sieretl here?
• not a chain store cu.siomer.
' tervals and found the door locked^[ -fome in a couple of hours ago.
This butter campaign was divid
itmaa
M the fourth try, finding, the ^ \v5hi to see him?"
ed into periods. Hast experience In
■ d I door still locked, he femembered j -rd .sure admire to," luaredo .said. dicates that considerable success
•
S|lhe note Rosy had given him fo^| "Some one want to see me?" wa.s achieved In the earlier periods
// you sot no koiigl
He went oyer to the Ki-ee, prowell asked.
• Now the peak period has arrived

The VEUD ai
SINGLE SHOT
____

'By Luke Short'

EXPEliT SERVICE
Aiul when we say EXPERT, we mean just lhal.
We are eqiiippcti to give you the best service on
your radio. Our etiiiipiiicnl is ih latest and best. We
have prepared, ourselves, not only with the best of
eqiiipmenl, but we abreast of the latest developiiienls in our field, so that we are prepared at any
instant, to give you service that satisfies, service that
is expert.
If your radio is in need of attention, call ns. We
guarantee our work.

Perry Garage & Radio Service
RUSSELL PERRY, Mrg.

Morehead, Ky.

you $tand no ahoftgh

ANOTHER REASpN WHY WE

Heat'Em Up & Cool'Em Down
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
-:-CaII 71-:-

We Are Pleased To
Announce
MR. HOBART JOHNSON
Is

Now

Connected

With

THE IDEAL BARBER SHOP
You will be pleased with the high type of work at
►nr shop. We are specialists in our field.

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Across from Bus Station on Bishop Avenue
BIARVIN

WILSON, Mgr.
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CHESAPEAKE.-.//f.LINES

"1 been lookin' for you a con‘■•'-■’b m thousands of farmers’
sheriff had come and gone.
sirterable while." Laredo said. "So POCkeis. which liv-turii means in
Laretlo made him.-ielf at home. you’re regUsiering under the name ‘be nation’s pockoi.
An i(ica came ti him and l\c .sai of Crowell now?"
I
-------------------down in the sheriff's chair, reaNjed
FARMIN'G IN lUU
"Who are you?' Crowell asked.
down and jiulled out a bottom
A survey’nfade by the Dairymens
"Jackson’s the
name.'’ l.,aredo^
drawer where he rc-memhereil the
drawled, "Vciu're Simlm Henry.", League .News indicates that the bulk
sheriff kept the i-eward notices.
of farmers, farm leaders and agriThere was a drawerful of them 'He paused. "Are you guin' over U , cultural economics believe that agr!
aiid'Laredo dumpeti them all oul the sheriffs office wiihoui a fight culture faces a betier year in 1039
"Who do you think you’re talk
un top of the ije.sk, then .--el about
and that marketing cooperation will
looking through them. He
kept ing to?" CnowdU asked quietly, be a dominant factor in the improve
Bqsy's description of Crowell in "My name Is Crowell. A. J, Crowell,' mem.
nimd. Laredo could not read, but I’m here on busine.ss."
Typical comment comes from Na-1
"Your name ,1s Henry, Simon
the picture was what he was after,
Grange Master. L. J. Taber,
Pre.sently, he pausetl in his work Henrv,'• Laredo repeated fiaily,
for murder in El Paso. Are
organization remains the
and held up a card with a picture "Warned
you cornin'to the sheriff’s office or ‘ballvnge of farmers everywhere,
of a man on it. The printed matter
e=^Pi’CiaHy dairymen."
:
might have been in Greek, but the m 1 goin' to have to take you?"
Crowell turned. "You heard this,, The Daliymen’s League Cooperaface sgited him.
didn'i you clerk?”
live A.ssoclation Is a fine example
He walked to the door, where he
The clerk nodded. Crowell turned of aggres.slve. busi-iess-like marketwailed until a woman turned down
lo Laredo. 'Tm not going."
ing organization. A pioneer
inthe
the .street.
"1 reckon >rou are " Laredo said. ^6*“ New York milk shed, It has
I.aredo greeted hei': “Howdy Uredo’s gun blurred 'up from his succe.s.sfully preached the gospel of
ma'am." He held the picture oul.
,K„ „
r ,w . bip to settle in Crowell's midriff, •■^elf-belp of lens of thousands of
"Can you tell
the name of that
reached up and took the gun farmers. It ha been a strong Injasper?"
from Crowell.
IJuence In obulnlng favorable agri
j The woman looked again al ihe
"I got a prisoner for you. sheriff.
card. “U says -Tills Is the face Laredo
said. "Name of SlnJon
crgdlt for the conIthat has terrified a'tJ
ina crimi-rv-n.aH i„ pi pboba fm- miir
progress It has made on beInals and has trained a thousand Henry.TVanied in El Passo for mur ,,alf of iu memberes.'
detectives—J. J. Johns. Mastei DeI lectlve. The Continental Detective 1 "Goo*‘ here. Sheriff." Crowell said
Bureau. He can teach you.”
.heatedly. "What's It all about?"
"Deteckailve Bureau? Whafs I "I dunno," the sheriff .said heavily
that?"
["Just keep your shirt on. I’ll see If
“Some one’s learning lo be a dehave anything about a jasper
teveuve from him-I guefn." the "a"'®'* Henry." His slowness wa.s
maddening as he shuffled through
card which he viewed critically for
a full minute, then looked al CroIn England and France obs’eiw;well. "ere's a picture of Henry. Il rs find a gfc
|w<
fowlng belief that Hie
He shook his head soberly and
mlBbty like you. This here ^Munich seitlemem wa.s a tragic mislen began to
murederd a cattle buyer take. Even Mr. Chamberland has'
then
t laugh. Returning lol'®>'**
the de.sk. he leafed through the' for L-yuch’s. name of I^uls P^ton, lately taken a stronger note
cards again until he found the o" ‘be night of Augu.st seventl
ward Germany. And there is
.same type of face.
,year. Where was you then?"
^ound reason i for
for that; Trade.
The next passer-by rw stopped I "How should I know?" Crowell
Self-sufficiency i.s Hitler's dream
was Pearson the banker.
1 replied heaiedily. ’T don’t keep a —a German which can live In com, "Howdy. Mr. Pearson." Laredo diary. Where were you?"
'fort and'plenty without relying on
drawled from the doorway. "Reck-' "He was courtin’ a old maid by any other power. And self-suffidenon you can tell me what this poster the name of Lizzie May," Laredo cy is what Hitler is achieving with
-says?"
said. "Ain’t that so. Sherlfn"
amazing speed. The small nations
Pearson, stiff
and unbending.' Sheriff Lowe squirmed. "I rec- of Central Europe are coming more
looked briefly, at the placard Lare- kon. Well. Henry. What about It?" and more within the German orbit,
do held out for him to read. Want"I'm not sayin’ a thing," Crowell Hiller usess any ttools at his corn
ed for murder." he read aloud, “in reiorted. “I want a laxvyer."
mand to get
he wants—
,et the
the result
r
El Paso, Texas. Simon Henry. ReThe sheriff turnet
irned to Lareda —promises,
threats,
economic I
bribe;
waro; five thousand dollars. Last "You glt ’em.
Laredo shook his head. "And let afford to hold
seen—’ do you wanl me to go on?"
that's
enough. iitucu
Much this dcsprll Criminal oul of my sires of the "master of Europe.” A.<
, "Nope
..uvc, u.aiB
ciiuugii.
nV,li..na
-Laredo said.
I obliged.'*
.sight? I’m stayin' here."
Dewitt MacKenzie, an AP expert
He kept this placard out. pul the
Suddenly, he stopped short and writes. "The smashing of Czechoresi In the desk and sat down, cock-.snapped his fingers. "1 know where Slovakia, and France’s abdicaning his feet up on the desk when I was August seventh last year. I of her influence, tiave enabled HitSheriff Lowe entered, a scowi on j was In North Dakou. Aspen Wells.” Ieri.ni.pl
ip
unoer which
his face.
•
| "Well, we'U have to lock you up these comparati eWmall countries
the marshal henceiu in
.hi . .\ve lor tnemUredo.
sheriff there. Who seen you selves but for/ihe Knefit of the
fatheriand." /
'
“Deteokatlve Lowe," Laredo ob- there? ”
' served dryly.
"Moore, a storekeeper,” Crowoil
Tnua doe»4he balaiVce of power
A slow flush
suffused
the growled. "Look here Sheriff. Do shift. It means that billions in trade
'sheriff’s face. "So you been lookin’ you mean I have to stay in town will be lost to otheApowers.
through my stuff, huh?”
until you can gel word?”
means that HItier is grabually build
"I reckon that’s it.” the sheriff ing a German-dominated empire
"Me? Why, DeteckaUve Lowe!
I wouldn’l be that low-down.”
said.
ceeding even the dnirtB of Bisreached in bis pocket for the
The deputy enteredmarch. And finally. It' means that
note Rosy had given him.
"They won’t uke the case.” the the outlook for Democracy in
"That's from young Rand, and he deputy ataor*v««u.
answered. "They
sttKj oaj
say they ---Europe
-------------------was ......
never blacker. Some
give me some Instructions to you been engaged by the prosecutin’ at- e*l»rts feel It to be inevluble that
to
with U.”
tomey to help put Henry in Jail."
eventually succumb,
Laredo told the sheriff what Rosy
Crowell stared. ”1 want a hearing »«<* become a totaUtarian state.
e or less on the Fascist model.
had told him. As be progressed, the and I want It right
It now,” he storm- ‘
sheriff sank into a chair, his mouth ed.
,
I
open.
1 The sheriff shook his bead sorSTARS SEEM AS ONE
"And he wanu me to arrest rowfully. "The judge is In Walpals TO THE HUMAN EYE
Crowell—Che jasper that's behind won’t be ba^ untlL tomorrow
T'o the eyes, of humans, most
all this grief, and not even tell Che Inlght"
double stars in the heavens are
danged coyo'te what I’m. arrestin'
"And I've got to stay in jail unsingle shining bodies. But
him for. Damned if I will! I’m m then?”
'
by the use of a telescope, these
double, ring uUed damned if I wUU
-j don’t-see no other «ay„ the Bscral twins can be found to be
“Yea. you wUl,'^ Loredo said aheriff explataed.
’
„
, really two atar% one revolving
about the
says a report from
gently. "You don’t know what
Crowell cursed savagely.
abo
' other,
‘
aaid the Better Vision InsUtutien. This
Rand knows. Neither do I, but he | "Now, now.” the sheriff
knows enough to know what he’s [soothingly. -ttVe got a ri^t nice ineresUng situation resulta from
talkin’ about."
jjall. I'll get a telegram off to the ihe fact that man’ss eye cannot se"All right," he said finally. ’T)ut neatest railroad town to Aspen parate and distinguished two Inhow we goin' to do ft?”
iWells. I reckon when the Jedge dividuaU points of Ugh! unless
Laredo explained his plan, show-1 comes, you can, get out on ball." He they subtend an angle of at least
ing Hank the' pUcard he bad saved j reached Into a drawer and drew out 50 seconds.
out "This looks considerably like a pair of hanileuHs which he hand---------------------Crowell, from what Rand said. I’U ,ed lo the waiting deputy. "Take him
Power acquired by guilt has selgo over to the hotel and throw a i over to the courthouse. Van, and <Som been directed to any good end
j gun on him and bring him over here J turn him over to King." or useful purpose.—Tactlcua.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I will be away for a short time but will return to
Morehead and resume teaching my

Dancing Classes
Wi^ A Month
Watch for a later announcement

JEAN LUZADER
DANCING ITIACHER

Economic
Highlighfs

Special Bargain
One 1939-61 Harley Davidson Motor-cycle
GOOD AS NEW

BROWN MOTOR Co.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Be in style. Have your hair done os H is b^ag d

Vogue Beauly Shop
Tdefhme No. 106

T"
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I Counrv /Vi*tPA, Moi

Fmge Eight

-fa
i
RO'*® .Marie Johnson of Or-[
iitr>- MeetK
Mr. and'llrs. Drew Evans whojdlnaiy. Ky„ is visiting her sister. i
thodlsi Missionary Society
with Mrs. C. n. -McCullough left here several weeks ago enroutc • Mrs. W. M. Lewis of Wheelershurg, |
Florida, have been in Alabama Ohio. After visiting her awhile she
Thursday afternoon
with
jwiirvisit
visit another .sister Mrs. Harrj-r
Harrj--------,
■
VMtK TarcntH Over \Vcrk*Bnd
twenty members present. The pro- on busine.ss, and left there this iwill
to Florida Rig-sby of Portsmouth for seveiall Glen Orlin Robin.son, sob of Frank
|
week tn continue
Lowell Howard who Is a."law|gnim '
In charge of circle
weeks.
i and Mary McClelland Robinson, *■ |
April. ;Wei.-ks.
studeiti at U. of L. LouisvlfTe. was'anil wt "Extending our Horizon.’ where they w.lll remain until April.!
-- born at Clearfield, Ky.. on
'the weekend guest of bis porenis. It was discussed .hy Mrs. H. A.
Tielb
RebiliTtw
Mr.
and
Mr-s.
S.
I\
Howard.
(
IlaWb,
Mrs.
John
Pulmer
and
Mrs.
t
f
6
r
RENT;—
Ideal,
Homelike
;
March
6,
1914.
WTien
Glen
was
aged
At l‘uiilim
I
Chib Hearn iteroralfon
MIkli-sd HIpi
A. L. Miller. Mrs, C. P. Caudill led
teacher at rooms. Hot and cold water; bath;',nree his family moved to Raiiicllo
.Mrs. kTTW
■\Villiam.s. Mrs. Hill Carl
The Morehead \Vomsa$ Club
.-!• automaliiauiomaiit Via.nl
heat. rhBnn
Cheap. CliwHBnla
Students ' . ,.
, u- w i. w uimtiiL
.• .
the tievolional. Pledges were made Ironlon, siwm the wcdk-e.icl with
held iiJi first
dinner
program and Miss >Iildreih* Maggavd were
llnvltetl. .Sec -Mrs. Tabor. :i28 Main
Lex-1 by Uie rnemberR, »;iili Mrs. J. P. eu.„ve,s iLiv.
tlveieti AmhurSey
meeting of
la.-t Tuesday evb hostess's at ‘two dcssert-lirkigc
_____
Street, over ..rucc .s .Store.
praeUcally ever since. It was here
parties, Fritluy and Saturday night-s I ii'g:nn Monday, where he eecterud
oruil ] Trayiicv in charge. The officers for
ning, Januai? 31. ai the Chrjttlas
I '
___
'■cceived hi.s schooling and
St. Joseph's hos)ipital. On Tuesday [the coming year wcji- installed by .AllBiid Lotigr
I
the
Willianis
hott^e
on
Elizabeth
Church.
Grand Ma:;LT. C, P. Dulcv and'
.
XOTHCB
|Vvhore he xvon for himself a plai'c
6 underwent an operation for the Rev. Tra.vner.
Mrs. J. D. Fali.s, |)rcsifli-m. h^ avenue. Pby was at eight tables
removaj tif a growth ob the s|.iiie.
Jliu-Utn Powers w.-ie in Millersburg’ All per-ons naving claims againstand'^^gu" inll'm-^s
troduied an<l wekomcd' the fni- each night. The lio.stcs.ses served
Me Is gelling along nicely. M-j will
lodge busine.ss Saturday.
, the estaie of Mrs. Tom Harmon, de-; ^e.-e that in hll late teens he^elowing guests of the,club; Mra.. W. frozefi fruil 'iii.dds, hutier cakes,
be,.gune Um <iays or two weeks
--------Iceased. are hereby notified and re- came „a rsau-.iar.
Christian and united'with
C. Lappin, Mrs. II. L. Hoke, ilrg, nuts and coffee
Return,, lu Hc-hm>vnuileN
|qui<-ed lo present the same, provriirlHtfam yilMHloDary TuaMrrt
Cut flower.' were used for decora-,
(ho First ilapiisi church of Eiasi
H. C. Haggan, M!s..C. O. 1‘eratt. ■
Mlss Kloi.sv Hrdwlne returned .'en as required by law. to the under- Kulnelie.
VWt CiBiuliMirenfH
I The C-hri.silan Mlsskmurv .Sos-ieiy
s.
Resolutions of re.?pocl to the Uiie lions,
Sunday to her school work at iron .signed admlnlsiratix at her home
Mr.
ad
Mrs.
Wiflier
.McIntyre
of
„
ill
meet
next
Thursdav.
February
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder were read
On Friday ulght. prizes were-won
Not being a very strong cjil^he
after spending the weekend at ]ll2-29ih -trect. Ashland. Kv..
Ashland were iiiVek-cnd guests arfi'i* at tUe home of Miss Juanita
»iy Mrs. C. n. ImTIIC, chairman of|by Miss Louise Caudill, who had
with
her
pi.renl.s,.Mr.
and
Mrs.
on
or
before
th>-3<lih'dav
orAnrii’
manhoo'd
handiher grandiKire'nls, .Mr. and Mrs. yunish, w.dh .Mrs. Mini*-h. hostess.
the Resolutions Committee, and
.1, T. Rcdwiiic,
. s
.i!)®) and all claims nm so proven
health.
I». n. Cotneue. ,
_____
« adopted by the club.
and presented bv said date .shall be I Seeking to improve his health he
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HNAL CLEARANCE S/^L£
G OLD E ^ S t)epartment Store
WOIVIENS COATS
Sport Styles, FyrTrued.
Every coat in the store in(ludedin this final event.
Select any coat - pay us
just 1-2 the original price Price
CHILDRENS COATS
Final Clearance
$J98
Values up to 4.95. Fur
triiiiuiodstylesand
$298
Sport Goals
Sizes Up To 14
WOMEHS SILK DRESSES
Ami Wool Diessos
Yali^uplo7.9S

$1

NEW SPRING

S^EN^S 0^ €0ATS

DRESS PRINTS
Guaranteed Fast Colors - While 1000yd. lasts

c a yard
All Winter
Merchandise
Marked Down

Far Below
Factory

PRICE
Afford - Come In Now - The New Low Price
Wai Please Yon
If Yon Saw Something Here Yon Could Not

ML WOOL MELTONS
Ca.nel Hairs, Wool Plaids
Pay Just 1-2 the original
price'
izz
IVIENS DRESS PANTS
SAVE 1-210 1-3 ON EVERY PAIR
Special Croup Of Dresr
Pants in blue, grey, $t 00
brown in plain or fancy .
colors-values up lo 2.95 c 93
ALL WOOL PANTS.
i
Large assortment of
heller grades in this lo!

MOIFSKIN PANTS

aaBBTxic xw

a

98c

. ■•it I

